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"The final test of any way is, 'Does 
it arrive?' A young lad travelling for 
the first time through New England came 
to a cross roads, and asked the native Who 
stood near which turn to take. The 
villager pointed to the less attractive trail. 
The lad demurred, saying, 'The other 
road looks better to me.' The native 
answered laconically, 'Yes, look~ good, 
but does not go there.' " --Dr. Daniel A. Poling. 

Which road shall we take? 
The easier, or more attractive road, or 
THE ROAD THAT GETS TIJERE? 

Let's finish the Denominational Building now! 

THE DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING 
Ethel L. Titsworth. 
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O,~r FatlU'T irs lU'avcn, t'C't' k1H:ru' that tL·ltn. 
'we are t~,n.pted and tried, tlsO,j wi.Jt not per'lm'j 
us to be overcome while we Ir'141y tnut in thee 
and seek thy Julp. 

A"s.id oJ I t h.e SO"""o-...o5 al'.d 1'IUslmd.e r S t cu.din g s 
of tllis li.fe, e-.l'ers though tf'i' t'lUl)' hG"l't· to tJ;fI(J/k 
in the furna.ee as did thy wort h)· chi/drNI of 
old, may we be sustcWlt"d b)· the form of flu 
Fo"rth, fully assured that thou u';'!t de/i .. 'er GIUJ 

saL·t'. I'IS Christ's 'lSam.e. A '!1I.c,s. 

What Are You DainS' 
With Your BurdetU, 
A nd What Are They 
Doin'a For You? 

There are many kinds 
of burdens. Everyone .. 
has his ft111 share of 
troubles and sorrows 

which must be borne, but not eyeryone is 
~hl{' to see the bles~ing of hi~ hurden. or 
why i tis best for hi nl to be.a r it.] us t as 
the nlost perf eet physical health is developed 
1)\· hard work and exercise to OyerCOIlle 
IJ·I)~tacles. so. under the law of spiritual 
growth, tnle character is obtained by resis
tance. struggle, conAict. all of which are 
necessary for developing real strength. 
~jJiritual life needs opposition. adversity. 
burdens to bear, and it Aourishes best in 
:l( 1 verse ci rcurnsta.nces. 

The very happiest. sweetest homes I hav'e 
(·yer known are not those where sorrows 
\a;('re unknown. or where hard~hips do not 
c. Jrne. but they are nlost likeJy to he found 
where deep sorrows have overshado\ved 
tLeTll. and \vhere burdens have been heavy 
ulltil a benediction of ~e seems to brood 
()\'er the household like the sweet, ble.ssed 
"ilenee \vhich follo'ws true pra}'er. . 

There is a blessing, God-given in every 
},urden and sorrow 'where the conlforts of 
("'wist have been sought and accepted. 
Every SiCk-ness or sorrow rightly borne 
l'llrifies the heart, turns our eyes to"ranl 
h ea ven, and makes us better_ 

Ha ve you never seen homes where sick
nC'ss and anxiety, in hearts of faith. have 
lJrought in a reign of love and spirit of 
prayer that softens every heart and makes a 
deeper sympathy which draws all hearts 
closer together in bonds of holy sympathy? 

Yes, there is such a thing as the blessings 
uf burdens. Many a strong, noble character 

.0,-:. ,-.;;i. 

owes the best things in it-the most helpful 
and upli fting things-to those hardships we 
call troubles. Pain and sorro\¥, endured 
with sweet trust and submission, have left 
tllen and women purified and enriched. 'with 
more of the Christ life. I am c-oming more 
and nlore to feel that God sends no burdens 
which do not carry blessings with thenl. if 
we ,,,,-ill onl\" see and accept them. 

Prove The-ae 
Thinlra For 
Youra-elf 

On e\'ery hand 'we see e\·i
dences that faith in trOd's help 
in tinle of need has been a 

veritable anchor to the soul w1th many of 
our friends. \\-hy should it not be so to 
everyone who loves God? \Vherever a soul 
is heset by disappointnlents and trials, there. 
like an angel of infinite love. stands God's 
prorllise to be a present help in trouble. 
Blessed is every one who really casts his bur-- -
den on the LorcL 

Ag-ain. let nle a...;;k you not to wai t unti 1 
the case of enlergency is hard upon you. 
and you are farced by bitter experience to 
look for divine assistanc-e as a last resort. 
It is a helpful and 'wholesome thing to let 
your nlind dwell from day to day upon the 
liJllitless power of G-od as a present helper. 
Then. after yC'ars of such trusting c-onfi
denee. you w·ill he all the better prepared to 
secure the bles.sing \\·hen your day of trou
hie ("omes. 

Fi nall\". it is cheer f uI. unselfish bearing 
'Of burdens for ot},(7s. rather than for pro
nloting our o'wn interests, that ,,,·ill always 
result in blessing-s for llS. Let me now give 
you the beauti UJ1 old legend of St. Chris
topher to illustrate this point. 

The B~utiful Some years ago my heart 
SL Chriatopher was touched with the story 
Lqend of St. Christopher as told 
by one who ~rished to illustrate. as best he 
could. the true Christian spirit that prompts 
the right k;nd of burden-bearing. 

A Christian hero. by the name of Opher. 
is represented as having determined to fol
low the mightiest master he could find. So 
he entered the senoice of a king. One day 
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he-saw his master tremble with fear in the 
presence of his foe. So Opher joined that 
chieftain, thinking him the most powerful. 
Thus did Opher have to change from one 
master to another, until he found himsel f in 
the ran~s of Satan. Finally he saw the 
devil tremble before the cross of Christ, 
and then he joined himsel f to Jesus as the 
mightiest master of all. 

When he asked Christ what his work 
should be, he was told to carry the burdens 
of other people. Then he went to work to 
relieve suffering wherever he could. Fin
ally he came to live in a cabin beside a tur
bulent stream where many travel~rs had to 
pass over, and there did what he could to 
help them. 

One night in dark, cold, and bitter wea
ther he heard the cry of a little child plead
ing to be taken over. After trying to think 
he was mistaken, he had to accept the sound 
as coming from a child in distress and 
pleading for aid. So out he went into the 
night, lovingly lifted the child to his shoul
der, and carried him through the flood. 

Suddenly, as he crossed, his burden grew 
lighter, the flood became calm, the wintry 
night grew bright as day, and when he 
reached the other shore he found himself in 
a beautiful land of flowers and sunshine, 
" \ 

with the child he had carried none other 
than the glorified Jesus himsel f. Then said 
the child, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
of the least of these ye did it unto me. 
Hitherto your name has been Opher, the 
bearer. Henceforth it shall be Christopher, 
the Christ bearer." 

The Value of Between the time when this 
Memorials RECORDER leaves the press 
and when it reaches its readers, our Memo
rial Day will have come and gone. In only 
another month from that day we shall have 
another day-the Fourth of July-which 
has for many generations been, practically, 
a memorial of the establishing of American 
Independence. Then on December 2S win" 
come a world-wide memorial day in which 
all Christians will celebrate the birth of 
Christ. 

Who can think of all these great days 
without being impressed with the value of 
memorials by which men and women are 
kept in loyal touch and sympathy with the 

events and things in history which they 
commemorate and keep alive in the hearts 
of men. 

It is a great thing for an entire nation, 
or for the entire Christian world, to think 
together about the same thing year after 
year as the days for such thinking come. 
Noone can estimate the value to the 
Church, of our Christmas and Easter sea
sons, which have done much to shape 
thought and to establish and strengthen faith 
as the years have come and gone. The 
spirit of genuine loyalty and patriotism 
would have lost much in America if we 
had not cherished the memorial of our 
fathers' brave struggle for independence. 

Wherever we go in America we see monu
ments in honor of the great and ·good men 
who laid foundations upon which we are 
trying to build. I t is well that it is so. 
\Vhen we see them our hearts are sti rreu, .. 
and we resolve to be true to the causes fur 
which those noble men stood. 

That will be a sad day for the Church 
when its members forget or ignore the value 
of its memorials. And as for the spirit of 
patriotism in our country, it will perish from 
the earth when the people cease to prize 
those things which the monuments tend to 
keep alive in the hearts of men. 

True in Denominational The Bib I e has 
Mattera aa Well many places that 
show the need and benefits of memorials. 
From the Passover in Egypt to the days of 
the Son of man, memorial institutions, mon
uments, and buildings have served as helps 
to keep the people loyal to truth. 

When Israel made the stone heap on the 
bank of Jordan, piled there by representa
tives of all the tribes, they understood that 
the main purpose was for the benefit of the 
children who should come after them. 
These stones, like Samuel's memorial at 
Mizpeh, were to say to coming generations, 
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." 

In some such important sense, every 
church and denominational building, from 
the days of Solomon's temple to our own 
time, speaks in unmistakable language of the 
faith of our fathers and of the help of 
our God. Wherever we look upon memo
rials set up by human hands our hearts are 
stirred and we are reminded of the truths, 
scenes, and events which moved our fathers 
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to action, and our own spirits are revived 
until we see in them an inspiring plea to be 
t rue ourselves. 

\Vhen Joshua set up his memorial at She
chern, he said, "This shall be a w-jtness unto 
Vall, lest ye deny God." 

More and more as the years go by I am 
coming to see in every church building an 
unmistakable testimony of the faith of our 
fathers. I do not see how anyone can look 
thoughtfully upon such speaking memorials 
without being moved to greater loyalty to 
the fathers' faith and to a more active and 
consistent effort to promote the cause they 
loved. 

Very nlany times, as I look upon our own 
heautiful church in Plainfield, I am led to 
a~k, "What mean ye by these stones?" Then 
I look upon the old church building nearby, 
now a schoolhouse, and see that it \vas a 
good building, large enough for our people. 
and yet the fathers sold it and put in its 
place the ~-rnificent modern structure \ve 
now have, and that too at a great cost. 

\Vhy did they do this? I think they 
recognized God as the giver of their \vealth, 
and their <\bility to build. Their faith and 
loyalty moved them to build this new house, 
and now the house itself stands as a wit
nessing memorial of the faith of our fathers. 
I do not see how this beautiful object lesson 
could ever be lost sight of by generations 
following. 

There is still another constant testimonial 
ever present in this city, as the chimes of 
this temple of God and its excellent beauty 
combine to call attention thereto. The 
fathers never did anything that went so far 
to convince the surrounding community of 
the genuineness of their faith in the holy 
~abbath as when they made the· sacrifices 
necessary to build that house. .."\.nd I think 
the building of that church did more to give 
nur people good standing among other 
churches than anything else the fathers ever 
did here. 

So for the next hundred years this pile 
uf stones will be speaking to the world of 
the faith and loyalty of Seventh Day Bap
tists, and it will be keeping the Bible Sab
hath before the people as nothing else can. 
I t can not ,~hidden away as papers and 
tracts can; but its wide open testimony will 
ever be in evidence. 

\\That I say of this house of \vorship is in 
some important sense. true of every church 
\vhere our people Vtrorship today. Thank 
God that both Riverside and Berea are just 
now setting up sonle such testimony of their 
faith. j\nd when children of coming gener
ations shall say, "'\"hat mean ye by these 
houses ?" the answer shall be. "Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped your fathers." 

What About Our "You nlay have already 
MeUloriaJ Building? suspected the real point 
to which this discussion of nleJl10rials has 
been tending. \Vhat \ve have said regarding 
the value of institutions and churches i-; 
emphatically true regarding our Denomina
tional !\iemorial Building, for \""hich our 
people f rom one end of the land to the 
other are consecrating their offerings. 

In the first place, it is a good and helpful 
thing for an enti re denonlination to unite in 
thinking and planning for any worthy 
cause. This is especially good when that 
thing has to do w"ith commemorating the best 
things in our history, and with expres5ing 
faith in the trutbs that make' us a denoI11i
nation. 

The pile of stones speaking by the Jordan 
was especially significant because repre
sen fa ti ves f ronl all tit c tribe s uni ted in 
placing it there. And nl0re and more as 
these offerings keep coming in for our 
building. sent by friends fronl "Dan to Beer
sheba." in our own Israel, do I see the bless
ing that comes by united faithful effort., to 
such a scattered people. 

Then this building. \vhen finished. can not 
be hid, I twill ahvays be 5a);ng to the 
world and to our children's children. "Hitb
erto hath the Lord helped our fathers." 

Again, I can not bear to think of the wit
ness aga.i1Jsl this generation. if we should 
lie do,VIl on our well-begun job. and lea'\~ 
this empty lot in front of the print shop to 
stand through the years as a witness before 
the world of the half-hearted indifference of 
Seventh Day Baptists in the faith of their 
fathers. 

The movenlent has for several years been 
caref ully planned by representatives of the 
denomination, and approved by no less than 
three General Conferences. and I am more 
and more convinced that our people wi!l 
not be willing to allo,v the thing to go by 
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default now. I have confidence in the loy
alty of our churches, and hope to~ live to 
see the memorial building completed, wrjch 
shall be our Ebenezer to the world about 
us. 

Mattera of Interest Since our last report 
Here and There of the Denominational 
Building Fund the treasurer has received 
$210, which, added to the $28,983.51 of our 
last report of receipts, makes the present 
fund $29,193.51. 

There are certain encouraging signs com
ing to light which lead us to hope that be
fore many more weeks something will be 
doing toward this long-needed new building. 

As . this RECORDER is being cOlllpleted 
Brother Bond starts for Nortonville, Kan., 
where the young people from North Loup, 
Neb., are to meet with the Nortonville 
young people for one of those helpful Teen
Age Conferences wbich Pastor Bond has 
been holding in different sections this year. 
The North Loup paper tells of the proposed 
auto trip of several carloads of young peo
ple with pastors and teachers, for this con
ference. 

Brother Bond feels that we can not do 
too much to help the boys and girls develop 
a spirit of loyalty to the faith of their 
fathers. It may be that, as a people, we 
have been too negligent in this matter in 
the years gone by. The allurements of the 
world and temptations to forsake the Sab
bath are so very great that, unless the 
young people are firmly established in nlat
ters of religion, we shall suffer greater 
losses as the years go by. 

Personally, I feel that Sabbath-keeping 
parents and church leaders must have made 
some mistakes as to the matter of religious 
training or we should not see so many of 
our own drifting away from us. 

We are glad to see by the Milton, Wis., 
C oUege Review that the great Northwest 
seems to be waking up to the needs of that 
school and that their hustling campaign is 
succeeding so well. 

Some of the best investments our people 
have ever made have been in endowments 
for such schools as Alfred, Milton, and 
Salem. Indeed, in many cases, all the for
tunes our fathers left have disappeared 

from earth excepting what they placed in 
endowments and gifts for the good of gen
erations to come. 

When I think of the liberal gi f ts made 
by men and women who have passed away; 
when I see the blessings that continue year 
after year from such bequests; when I real
ize how utterly helpless our good causes 
would now be without such gifts, I am led 
to feel that what our fathers gave away 
for the blessing of others, they saved, and 
in all too n1any cases, what they kept they 
lost, aoo nobody can find it today. 

A WORTHY EXAMPLE 
ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR 

A brother in the Sabbath and gospel truth 
who ~an1e to us -through reading the V oir(', 
and is now a nonresident menlber of the 
Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church ()f 
Christ, resides in Harmarville, Pa. I Ii:; 
name is George J. Vought. 

This brother is severely handicapped 
from a physical viewpoint, but yet gladly 
serves his Lord. 

He is faithful in paying his tithe. Every 
month he sends to the Detroit Church his 
tithe, based on his receipts of the previous 
four weeks. 

He files saws, etc., for a living- and, I 
gather, is active in his missionary endeavor~. 

In a letter dated May 15, 1927, he writes: 
"If the Lord is willing and my health 

keeps up, I intend this coming week to start 
out through the country with a supply of 
gospel literature to distribute. I have quite 
a good push-cart, which I will load up wi t h 
my tent, cot, blankets, and saw filing uut
fit, and travel for the summer through the 
rural districts. It may be that God wi 11 
direct my footsteps to some hungry suul 
that is thirsting for the glad tidings. I , .. ·ill 
drop you a line at least once a month." 

May I request, earnestly request, each 
reader of the SABBATH RECORDER in the 
United States, Canada, Costa Rica, Jamaica. 
England, Trinidad, British Guiana, Argen
tina, India, Java, China, and elsewhere to 
offer fervent prayer to God that our brother 
may indeed be mightily used of the Lord. 

How does our brother take to his Seventh 
Day Baptist environment? Well, let those 
who are more thorough readers of the RE-
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CORDER and our publications than is he, cast 
the first stone. He writes thus: 

"I receive the' RECORDER every week, and 
I read every number through, also take my 
Bihle and study the daily readings of the 
1 unior, Intermediate and Senior Christian 
'Endeavor topics, also I take the H e/p'i1~g 
H a1z-d, and by so doing I receive a lot of 
blessed gospel news." 

How many preachers and laymen and lay
women of the States and overseas are going 
to write this brother a letter of greeting and 
encouragement? ] unior and Intermediate 
and Senior Christian endeavorers and Sab
bath school fellow students of Brother 
\·ought's are likewise requested to write 
him at Box 359, Harnlarville, Pa. He will 
ha ve his first-class mail fonvarded to hin1 
f rorn time to time. 

PROGRAM OF THE EASTERN ASSOClA nON 
The ninetieth annual session of the East

ern Seventh Day Baptist Association will be 
held with the church at Rockville, R. 1., 
J tIne 9 to 12, 1927. The officers of the 
a~sociation are: 

President, Rev. Harold R. Crandall, New 
York City. 

Vice-President, Lewis F. Randolph, Ash
away, R. 1. 

Recording secretary, 11rs. Annie B. 
henyon, Rockville, R. L 

.·\ssistant recording secretary, 1fiss Elisa
hC'th Kenyon, Asha,vay, R. 1. 

Engrossing clerk, .. A..rthur J. Spicer, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Treasurer, Arthur ]. Spicer, Plainfield, 
;.;. ]. 

Corresponding secretary, Airs. Lyra B. 
I rish, Rockville, R. I. 

The program, subject to necessary 
changes, is as follows: 

THURSDAY EVENING 

8.00 Praise service Airs. G. C. Irish 
President's address, Rev. Harold R. Crandall 
Address of welcome Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
Response Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner 
Report 0 f Program Committee 

A{rs. Annie B. K~yon 
Music 

8.45 Sermon , Rev. Luther A. Wing 
Appointment of committees 

10.00 Devotions 
Reports-

F1UDA Y YORNINC 

Delegates to sister associations 
Delegates I rom sister associations 
Treasurer 

10.45 Education Society hour 
Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn 

11.45 Quiet Hour talk Rev. S. Duane Ogd~ 

PlUDA Y AFTE.R.N(X)N 

2.00 Devotions 
Sermon Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn 
Music 

2.45 Woman's hour ~{r.s. \Villard D. Burdick 
3.45 Onward ~{ovement 

Rev. \Villard D. Burdrck 

SABBATH EVE 

8.00 Praise and devotions 
Rev. William ~L Simpson 

Sermon and con f erence meeting 
Rev. Edward J..1. Holston 

SABBATH MORNING 

10.30 Divine worship Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
Sermon Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 
Offering for 1.{issronary, Tract. and Educa

tion societies 

SABBATH AFTERNOOS 

2.30 Devotions 
Sabbath school hour Rev. S. Duane Ogden 

Addresses 
Getting the }.{ ost out 0 f the Sabbath 

School Work· Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
Vacation Religious Day~chools 

Rev. William M. Simpson 
Week-day Religious Education 

Rev. S. Duane Ogden 

EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH 

7.30 Prarse and devotions 
Rev. William 11. Simpson 

7.45 Sermon Rev. Eli F. Loofboro 
8.15 Young people's hour AIrs. Blanche Burdick 

9.30 Devotions 
Business 

SUNDAY MOIiNING 

Reports 0 f commit tees
Nominations 
Petitions 
Finance 
Resolutions / 

10.30 "{is-sionary hour Rev. \Villiam L. Burditk 
11.30 Sermon Rev. Gayton A. Burdick 

SUNDAY AFTEltN(X)N 

2.00 Devotions 
2.15 Sermon Rev. \Villiam L. Da ... ~ 

Music 
2.45 Tract hour Rev. \Villard D. Burdick 
3.45 The SABBATH RE.coimu and its Ne\for Home 

Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner 

SUNDAY EVXNlNG 

8.00 Praise and devotions 
R~v. William M. Simpson 

Sermon Rev. Abva J. C. Bond 
Offering for Woman's, Sabba.th School. and 

Young People's b3a.rds 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
'ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
.926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N . .I. 

OUR BULLETIN, BOARD 
Honor Roll of churches that have paid 

their quotas: 
No. I.-New York City. 
No. 2.-Riverside, Calif. 
No. 3.-Greenbrier, W. Va. 
No. 4.-Wellsville, N. Y. 
No. 5.-Waterford, Conn. 
No. 6.-Los Angeles, Calif. 
No. 7.-? 
May 29-] une 2, Salem College conlnlence

ment week. 
June 9-12, Eastern Association at Rock

ville, R. 1. 
June 16-19, Central Association at Adams 

Center, N. Y. 

"STRANGE PLACES OF WORSHIP" 
This is the title of an interesting article 

in the June number of the A nwrican J.,[ aga
zine. The article is well worth reading for 
the thoughts that it stimulates. You may 
not agree with every point in the article, but 
your thoughts may be turned to "worship" 
more often in the coming months of out
door life, as you carry in your memory some 
of the words of Archibald Rutledge, the 
writer of this, article. 

The article starts with the story of a 
hunting party in which the author became 
anxious at night in regard to the sleeping 
quarters of the man who had the hounds in 
charge. He went to the little house where 
the hounds were kept and looked in at the 
window. After describing the dogs, he 
writ€;S, "But, while the dogs were interest
ing, the man was fascinating. In front of 
the fire, ",-ith the lolling hounds all about, 
old Wash was down on his knees. He 
seemed to be looking into the fire, yet far 
beyond it. His hands were clasped in front 
of him with unmistakable fervor. Down in 
the dirt and dust he was, literally with the 
dogs. And 'he was praying. A strange 
placf; fQr worship! 1\ sin~lCl:;r shrine! 

Yet adoration, I thought, is of the heart; 
and the soul's meeting with its Maker nlay 
be effected in all kinds of odd places." 

Later he tells the story of an experience 
in the mountains of southern Pennsylvania 
where he was hunting for the nest of a 
grouse, and at the top of a high hill came 
upon a grizzled mountaineer sitting on a 
large houlder, "gazing out over the miles 
of beautiful wild country." Mr. Rutledg-e 
writes, "I told hin1 the object of my que~t, 
but he did not tell nle his until I was about 
to leave. ,A fter having directed nle to 

where he thought I nlight find the nest of a 
grouse, he said, with a certain manly shy
ness, 'I reckon you wouldn't know why r 
conle here?' I told him I did not know, ~nd 
paused to hear. '1 believe you'll under
stand.' he said.- 'r like this place because 
it's here that I conle on God.' He \vaved 
his hand in a gesture that took in the rolIirw 

1'-> 

sea of hills. stretching beyond the vision. 
and to the east, the far-shi~ing valley .... 
Down through the woods I went, 'Here I 
come on God' making music in my heart," 

The author goes on to tell of the nlan 
worshiping in the woodshed, of the man 
keeping in God's sight. of Joh, of the heart
broken woman hy the river, and anlOTlg' 
other things says, "Our human joy is pain
surrounded; hut heyond the pain is God. I 
helieve. In our worst extremity he never 
forsakes us. To save us he made our hearts 
divinely insecure against the entreaties I)f 
love, the appeals of innocence and beauty. 
He makes us feel that something in us was 
not born and can not die. He makes us 
aware of his love'; and we worship him 
spontaneously, in many varying ways, he
cause we know how merciful and wistful
tender he is toward us. . . . . The universe 
is a Holy Scripture; there are Psalms of 
the forest trees. and I saiahs in the voice of 
the sea. And he is a reader of God's \Voni. 
who, apprehending the wonder and loveli
ness of the world, knows that these thing-s 
reveal the Maker. . . . . Whatever makes 
us rejoice, makes tIS want to worship. \\'e 
seem to want to tell God all about it, just 
as a child will take a new-found joy to its. 
father and mother. Sorrow, too, should 
make us want to worship. If we tell God, 
we are better for the teIling. . . . . I count 
this thought full of joy and wonder and 
hope-that they who are joined by death 
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a.re never parted. I t is easy to discover 
that I believe in personal immortality. I do, 
with all my heart. No human· soul that feels 
that God is love could reasonably take any 
(lther vie\v. Indeed, it is the only view that 
makes and keeps li f e s\veet and rational." 

A MEMORIAL DAY MESSAGE. TO ALL O,F 
US 

HOSEA W. ROOD 

GI" ilnd Army Pall" iotlc I Il.5l I"u;:-t 01" 

r am writing this Illessage on April 6, the 
sixty-first anniversary of the organization. at 
I )t"c~tur, Ill., of the ~fi rst Post of the C;rand 
.\rrn)' of the Republic. It ha.s COIne to be 
kn()wn as "Crand Arnly day." 

The ?'.lenl0rial season is close at hand
the tiIne when in particular we are accus
[( 'I11ed to honor the melnorv of Ollr heroic 
dead--our cOIllrades who di~d or were \,.~il1-
i!1g to die for the Hag of Oll r coun try and 
zdl it nleans to us. In no other way Inay we 
better stinlulate a spirit of grateful patriuti!--n1 
ill the hearts of our citizens 1>uth yuung and 
(lId. 

This should be a tiIne sacred to everyone 
ut us who have served under our flag any
where from Furt SUInter to .. \nnistice day. 
\\·c n1ay well consider ourselves as con1-
rades together in a great patriotic brother
hD(ld, united in paying tender tributes to the 
merllOry of those who have gone on before, 
and pledging allegiance to thenl that rCInain. 

I aln sure I aln justified in saying to all 
(llIr younger cOfnrades that we of the 
(~rand Army heartily welcoJne yuu and the 
mernbers of all our allied pat riotic societies 
as associates with us ig honoring them to 
whom honor is due. As \\'e are one by one 
disappearing in the gathering hvilight \ve 
bequeath to you, \vith all its tender memo
ries, the day set apart fi fty-nine years ago 
Lv our first C0t11nlander, General John l\. 
I ~()Ran, which has beconle so sacred to every 
tru'ly patriotic .Anlerican as "l\lenlorial day." 
I t is indeed a precious heritage. and we 
charge you not to think lightly of it, but to 
cherish it both for our sake and your own. 
I ~et not the final resting place of any com
rade of ours or yours be unnoticed. Let us 
fur that day cause God's acre to appear like 
a ft ower garden with the posies we bring. 

Suggest that pastors preach nlemorial 
sermons on the Sabbath. Encourage teach-

ers to prepare patriotic programs in school 
on ?\lemorial Friday, and to have the chil
dren, carrying their floral tributes, march in 
the procession to the \\-'hite city, there to 
place thenl by the little flags that mark the 
low green tents of our sleeping soldiers. 
Let it be a 1\lenlorial day to be renlembered. 

Jlil/01l, H·,:s. 

HOME NEWS 
RI\·ERSIDE. CALI F.-The follo\ving de

s.cription of the new Seventh Day Ba.ptist 
church at Riverside, C.alif.. is taken f ronl 
the R i versicle Press. ..\ iter speaking in the 
heading of the work as .. Progressing on the 
distinctive and roonly edifice," the w-riter 
s.ays: 

\\~hen conlpleted late in July the new 
Seventh IJay Baptist church, now under con
stnlction at Fourteenth and South Lemon 
~treets, \\~ill be one of Riverside's distinc
tive sIll.aller church honles. The building. 
of ltalian-Inission architecture, is of sub
stantial construction throughout. 

l' nlike Juan\, of the, snla.ller edifices that 
are erected \\=ithout IllUdl forethought or 
consideration for appearance. the Haptist 
horne is to be wdl-designed and pretentious. 

C)f rein f o reed concrete construction, the 
building ,,.~ill be fony-eight by eighty-five 
feet in dirnensions. A. basenlent has been 
eXGlv-ated and in it \vill be pro,~isions for 
class roonlS a..c; well as a large space being 
reserved for a social hall. .. \ large kitchen 
will he partitioned off. On the rnain floor 
\\~ill be the auditorjuln \\rith the pastor's 
study and other class roonlS pro'\;ded. for 
dir~tly behind the rostrunl. .A. large vesti
bule, opening off the elevated landing at the 
entrance, w'ill be built on the Fourteellt.'1 
Street side. Adjoining the \·estibule.~ a 
prayer n1eeting hall that ,rill be separated 
f ronl the main auditoriunl by sliding doors, 
w·ill be built. 

The church home is the outgrowth of a 
building campaign started last year by a 
C'omnliUee conlposed of Dr. lI. 1\1. Pierce. 
C. C. Bancock and G. E. Osborn. \vitb Rev. 
G. D. lIargis, the pastor, assisting. 

" Political repression produces hatred, 
hatred provokes in justice, and injustice is 
the root cause of war." 
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REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY, R. L 

ContribUting Editor 

NEWS NOTES FROM JAMAICA 
Rev. William L. Burdick;> 

Corresponding Secretary;> 
Ashaway:> R. I. 

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

On the afternoon of April 14 l\1rs. Coon, 
Brother Mignott, and I started in my car 
for Albion Mountain, forty miles away, on 
the other side of our beautiful island. But 
seeing a rainstorm coming up in our faces 
we turned back. We had jU'st reached home 
and got the car in the garage when we had 
the heaviest rain we have witnessed since 
our arrival in Jamaica. I t was well we 
turned back. 

The next morning, Friday, we were on 
the way again soon after seven o'clock. It 
was a long climb over crooked, mountainous 
roads. Mrs. Coon and I felt quite at home 
on such roads after traveling over similar 
roads in the Rocky Mountains for four 
years. These roads in Jamaica are narrow 
but, for the most part, hard and fairly good. 
We very much enjoyed the drive across 
the island. Hills and valleys everywhere 
are covered with rank vegetation. Great 
quantities of tropical fruits of many kinds 
may be seen on all sides. N ever one of 
them has ever been touched with a bit of 
frost. 

In some ways steep terraced slopes and 
pointed hilltops carefully planted and culti
vated reminded us of scenes among the 
West Virginia hills, except that these slopes 
and hilltops were usually covered with 
banana and coconut trees instead of with 
grains and vegetables such as we find in 
West Virginia. In such places here all labor 
attending the planting, culture, care, and 
harvesting of crops must be done by hand 
without the aid of beast or modern machin
ery. We saw thousands upon thousands of 
acres of banana and coconut trees. Often
times from the top of the ridges the eye had 
a far reach over mountains and valleys with 
little mountain homes dotting the beautiful 
landscape. I t might b.e interesting to list 

here the many kinds of fruits besides 
bananas and coconuts that are growing in 
great abundance on almost every side. But 
I do not know the names of half of them. 
Besides such a list might be bewildering. 

We stopped at a beautiful little COttage hv 
the roadside in the very midst of the islanJ 
to ~1l on the Smellies, who are nobly repre
sentIng Seventh Day Baptist interests in 
that section. At a place called Trinity, two 
miles from Port Maria, we left the main 
road to climb a very steep private road one 
mile to the settlement of our little church 
on Albion Mountain. That was the hardest 
climb of all over a lately made dirt road. 
But the happiness of the people at the end 
of the climb because of our safe arrival 
among them paid us many times over for all 
our trouble in .getting there. We arrived 
there a little before noon. We had taken 
our tent and complete camping outfit. .But 
!3rother George Williams and his large f am
Ily had vacated their little three-room cut
tage for the entertainment of the three of 
us, while with them. It seemed to us that 
they surrendered about all their comfort in 
order t? make us conlfortable and happy. 
They dId everything in their power for Ollr 
happiness. 

Brother Williams is the elder and leader 
of the church. Brother Robert Wilsha\a,' 
one of the deacons of the church, has fo; 
some months been conducting a Sunday 
sc?ool in a little settlenlent at Quebec, fl\:e 
mIles f ronl his home. He wanted us to go 
to Quebec to conduct a religious service that 
evening, They at Quebec did not know we 
were coming that evening. Brother \\"il
shaw and his wife walked to Quebec to let 
them know we would come for the service. 
Soon after six o'clock we were surprised to 

find some seventy-five people gathered in 
and about the . little meeting place ready for 
the service. Brother Mignott had never 
been to this place berore, although when he 
was a Seventh Da y Adventist years ago 
he had preached many times in Port Maria. 
two miles away. We had a service of sonR. 
and then I preached to them this Friday 
evening. After the service the people were 
hearty in expressing the hope that we would 
return at another time for more services. 

Sabbath morning at five o'clock quite a 
company of our Sabbath keepers were on 
hand at the little church on the mountain 
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for Bible study and worship. It is not only 
on Sabbath mornings they do this. Et,C'T)' 

morning throughout the year for I-(.(.I(""J y
.(1,'(12 years a little conlpany there has been 
(Ihserving this practice. Through this course 
(If Bible study 50 persistently followed 
through the years they discovered the Sab
hath truth and began its observance about a 
dozen years ago. They did this 'without any 
outside help. They refused connection 
later on \vith another Sabbath-keeping body, 
helieving the denonlination seeking such 
connection ''laS not Biblical. The\' built for 
thernselves a little franle church building. 
This 'was twelve by eighteen feet in size. 
It was completed last August. Having 
heard somehow of Brother 1\1 ignott. they 
~ent for hiol requesting him to conle o\'er 
and help thenl dedicate their new house of 
worship. He went. They had never met 
hefore. They had never heard of Seventh 
I lay Baptists. But Brother 1'.Iignott found 
they were really Seventh Day Baptists in 
faith and practice. They ,\'ere such 'with
(Jut knowing the name. He helped them 
rig-ht then and there to organize themselves 
into a regular Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
111 their earlier history they under'went very 
~evere persecution because of their religious 
faith. They now ha .... e a Sabbath school and 
a Christian Endeavor society meeting eyery 
~ahbath. They ha .... e other hours of wor
~hip each Sabbath. All of these services 
are regularly attended by the entire body. 
They are very happy in their affiliation 
with our people. \\Then organized last 
.\ URust they had eighteen members. They 
h;) ve continued doing g'eod work since then. 
They are not begging ollr people for finan
CiZlI help. But they are pleading w·ith the 
I.nrd for souls. They had four, two men 
and two 'women, ready for baptism upon 
(Jur arrival there this time. T\vo of them, 
a rnan and a woman, converts to Christ and 
the Sabbath, were the results_of the work 
of Deacon Wilshaw in his 9j.mday school 
in Quebec. Sunday morning these hvo con
verts walked those five miles, and \vere on 
ha.nd with many others for the fiv·e o'clock 
~ervice. Both Sabbath and Sunday were 
g-reat days with the litt.le church. Brethren 
\Villiams, Wilshaw, and· Mignott had much 
to do with the services as well as many 
others who were quick to respond with fer-

vent prayers and testimonies to requests 
for 5anle. There are nnw thirty-one mem
bers of the church. Besides these they have 
t\\·enty-three children in the Sabbath school. 
1-10 w nlaIl y dUlrches among us ha ve made 
sllch a gain since last .A.u.gust? 

One class of a dozen adult n1enlbers who 
can not read sat during the Sabbath school 
hour in front of where 11rs. Coon and I 
sat. Their teacher v.d,S a young woman 
who can read. She read n1a.f1y Scripture 
passages, meIl1bers of the class repeating 
the Scriptures after her. . This is one of the 
'ways in which thos.e who can not read learn 
Bible truths and doctrines. I wish you 
nlight have. heard the n1.any questions 
Brother 11ignott put to the four candidates 
f or baptism. K ot one of them could read. 
He had never nlet them before. But their 
answers to these questions relating to f un
damental Christian faith and belief show'ed 
dearly and conclusively that they know very 
nluch more about the Bible and real salva
tion than nlany of our college graduates 
kno\v who ha\·e becn members of our 
churches for YeaTS. These folks on Albion 
J\·fountain have had a Christian experience. 
.'\nd those 'who can not read are being care
fully t.aught and trained by those who can 
read. All four of the candidates for hap
r-isrn, and many others 'who can not read, 
offered excellent prayers at this early morn
ing meeting before the baptismal serv·ice. 
I n prayer and te.stinlony and conversation, 
Scriptural passages and teachings are con
tinuously in e\;de-nce. They prove that 
eyen thos.e who can not read D'13y have a 
very pers.onal experience v,rjth God and the 
Bible and sah-ation if those who can read 
are faith f ul in giving the Inessage. 

Irnmediately after this early morning 
service \\"e all y,ralked a mile to the bapti...;;maj 
WCl t ers. Soon a f ler sun rise I preached to 
t \\·0 hundred people on the banks of the..c;e 
".-aters. Then Brother 1\iignott adminis
t ered the sacred ordinance. That afternoon 
the church, the Sabbath school. and the 
Christian Endeavor society each took a 
special part in the special reception program 
rendered in beha.l f 0 f l\i rs. Coon and my
set f the new missionaries on the field. Dur-• 
ing these two days \ge spent with them I 
spoke five times. 

No, the little church they dedicated last 

. . 
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year is not half large enough for their serv
ices. Right next to one corner of it they 
have a tabernacle that is larger, built of 
bamboo poles with a thatched roof. Most 
of their services they hold ~re. One of the 
Sabbath school classes meets in the church 
building for recitations. Brother Williams 
owns half an acre of land where his home 
is. What living he gets for himsel f and 
his family he gets from this half acre. Then 
he gave the land out of this for the church 
buildings. 

Sunday night we had a heavy rain. The 
newly made road ·down the mountain side 
to the main road was a mUddy mess. But 
this road, like nearly all roads in this 
country, has a bank on either side so 
that there is no danger of the car running 
into the ditch or tipping over. But it looked 
like a hard job to get down in the morning 
just the same. A good company of young 
people insisted on helping us to the hard 
road. A young woman was determined to 
carryon her head our heaviest suitcase, 
much larger and heavier than an ordinary 
suitcase. A young man carried another 
heavy suitcase on his head. They did this 
to save having such a heavy load in the 
car. Other young people trudged along by 
either side of the car to help keep it where 
it belonged. They were a loyal and happy 
lot. 

It was indeed a great pleasure to meet a 
people of such devotion to the principles 
of our faith. And they have known our 
people less than a year. Coming fresh from 
the States to them we need no interpreter 
to make our message plain to them. Praise 
the good Lord for raising up such a people. 

This letter is already too long. I reserve 
details concerning our visits to our good 
people in the Watersford and Post Roads 
churches for another letter. 

Sincerely yours, 
D. BURDETT COON. 

Dufferin, 
No.2, Bon Air Road, 

Cross Roads P.O., 
JanuJ,ica, B. W. I., 

April 29, 1927. 

"The Church was to receive power from 
above in the upper chamber, and not from 
below in Cresar's chamber." 

MY CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE 
s. DUANE OGDEN 

(This ann the following article are parts of the or.!,!: ... . 
tion services in Recorder of M: ay 16, on page 61l) .. . 
T. L. G.) 

J\1y religious experience has been largely 
the result of Christian nurture. The ci;
cunl"5tances of nly life have been on the 
whole favorahle to the development of 
Christian character and the encouragement 
of normal unfolding of the religious life. 

It was my' guod fortune to be born into 
a Christian honle, and. if I nlay so say. into 
an active Christian church. lowe most of 
all to my goo~. devoted. Christian moth(,r 
who hrought me up in the nurture and ad
monition of the L.ord, and to the unfeign('o 
faith that is in -her. which o"velt first in 
mv granomother hefore her. My parental 
influence was almost wholly through my 
mother hecause. until I Vlas nearly growT~. 
my father was regularly away from home 
most of the time as a traveling salesman. so 
that my mother had almost the fuIl respnn
sihility of rearing the family of six chilrlr('n. 
It was a tnlly heroic unnertaking-, ann she 
performed it with remarkable thoroughness 
ann deep love. 

The earlv molding influences of my life 
were for the most part good. Fro~ mv 
earliest memory I was taken to church ano 
Sabhath school regularly, and when I was 
yet very young I was sent to the Junior 
Christian Endeavor society, of which I be
came a member. From very early in mv 
Ii fe I was thus taught both at home and i~ 
the church to know and reverence God and 
to love and ohey Jesus. I not only gained 
familiarity with the Bible through the Sah
bath school and Junior Endeavor, but was 
early taught to read from the Book daily 
and to engage in prayer. While yet a junior 
I had read the Bible through at least once. 

To some it may seem that I was preco
cious in my religious development, for I was 
baptized and joined the church in Salem, 
W. Va., in which I had grown up, at the 
age of ten years, more than two months be
fore my eleventh birthday. Yet, as I look 
at it now after fi fteen years, I feel that my 
experience was genuine and that my receiv
ing of this rite, and my uniting with the 
church was no mistake. My pastor at that 
time) Rev. George W. Hills;, felt, as did 

I 
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my mother, that I was ready to take the 
step, and I believe they were right. 

I t is impossible to trace in much detail 
my development from this time under the 
il1t1uence of the church, Sabbath school, and 
Junior, and later I ntermediate Christian 
Fnde~vor, in grammar school, academy, and 
abo In nly honle. Neither is it possible 
tlJ discover, nluch less to acknowledge, all 
the people and events who influenced me 
and helped to shape nly life. I , .. ·as fortu
nate in the teachers I had, both in school 
and Sabbath school. For the nlost part they 
influenced me very profoundly and well. 
Doubtless the chief of these influences next 
to my mother in nly early youth was nl)" 
jir~t hero, l\1r. Orla :\. Davis. the eanlest 
and devoted teacher of nly Sabbath s.chool 
class in my early teens. ,.then a little later. 
up()n joining the Boy Scout troop in the 
church I caIne under the influence of an
(It her 0 f my heroes, the scoutrnClster, 1\1 r. 
(Iris O. Stutler, \ .. ·hose splendid Christian 
cknacter and reIl1arkable spirit profoundh· 
influenced nle for good. I can not illlagin~ 
mure fortunate influences in the I110St fornl
ari\"e period of nlY Ii fe than thes.e two ex
cellent I1len to wh~nl I anl very greatly in
debted. 

All through I1ly YOllth. as in Iny child
hood, I was regular and active in' church. 
~;}hbath school, Christian Endeavor. and 
(J[ her Christian work. Throngh the I nter
mediate Christian Endeavor. of which 111Y 

uwn mother (always so active in church and 
()[her Christian work) was the superinten
dent, I received invaluable training and was 
developed in the expression of the Christian 
Ii f e. The regular ministries and the v,~ise 
guidance of my pastor, Rev. Ahya J. C. 
Bund, with his regular and constructive. 
preaching, under ,vhich I always sat had a 
large influence upon my youth, and these. 
etT orts of his I am conling more and nlore 
to realize, strongly molded Iny Ii f e in ,vays 
mostly unnoticed and imperceptible to nle, 
and perhaps others, then. 

As I grew older, I was more and Olore 
interested and active in religious affairs. I 
took leading places in the Christian Asso
ciation work in academy and college, and in 
the Sabbath school and Christian Endeavor , 
and during all this time my Christian ex-
perience was gradually d~pening and gro,\\r
lng. 

I experienced the usual period of doubt 
and perplexity, so cornman to youth (par
ticularly those in college), which lasted sev
eral years. But largely due to 'wlse teach
ing in I1ly childhood and unusually sound 
guidance and direction ~ in youth in matters 
of religion, I \ .. -as able not only to weather 
this tinle of perplexity, without disaster or 
over-severe grow'ing pains, but I came out 
nl11ch stronger for it. I experienced no 
sllch difficulty as the sudden loss of faith 
in the Bible, or the" questioning of God·s 
existence at this time. because I had not 
been made to concei .... e of the Scriptures in 
any artificial and dognlatic Vi~ay as miracu
lous. verbally inspired. or infa'llible; and I 
had been l11ade to know C TOd as he is the , 
(;00 and Father of our Lord l esus Christ. 
~o the inevit.able period of doubt in my 
Ii f e WaS QYed f ronl being one of chaos, ~ 
it often is in the experience of the young 
~tudent religiously inclined. 

I can not point to anyone experience in 
Iny lite which was in the nature of a great 
cataclysfllic conversion or tunling around 
f ~onl sin to righteousness. although nly bap
t 15n1 WdS a genuine experience of gi\~ing 
Inyself to Christ. I believe. But there have 
been nU!1lerollS tunling points and crises in 
Illy religious life. 1\1 y Christian experience 
has on the whole be-en one of s]o'\\' , nonnal 
developnlent. 

I have now cOlne to a stTong and grow
ing faith in Christ and full assurance of 
(;od. I have conle to a fuller understand
ing of the meaning of the Christian faith 
and way of life. This faith is no mere 
belief in doctrines and creeds-no Dlere in
tellectual assent-but a personal trust in, 
and full comnlitment of se1 f to, nly Lord, 
which involves the ,,..hole Ii fee Certain be
lief s have their part, but they are not, as 
I have come to view it, Christian faith.. 

l\10re and more I CaDle to realize my own 
shortcomings and lack of attainment to the 
full stature of spiritual manhood, but I have 
a steadily deepening realization of the possi
bilities for unending attainment in the Chris
tian life. As my e..'--perience of God grows 
and my acquaintance with Jesus ripens, I 
find my heart more and more firmly cling- 0 

ing to the living Christ. . 
UBrethreu, I count not myself to have 

apprehended: but this one thing I do, for-

- ,. , . 
> __ :.,: - -, ~" ... ,-·r 
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getting those things which are behind, and 
reaching forth unto those things which are 
before, I press toward the mark for the 
prize of the hig~lling of God in Christ 
Jesus." 

, 
MY CALL TO THE CHRISTIAN, MINISTRY 

s. DUANE OGDEN 

The account of my call and entrance into 
the ministry is a story of long resistance to 
the urging of the Spirit, a reluctant yield
ing, and finally the commitment of mysel f 
to do the bidding of God. 

Unlike many ministers, as a boy I had not 
the slightest thought or intention of entering 
the sacred calIing. I thought of entering 
almost every .. other vocation but that. In 
fact I could not bear the thought of taking 
up the profession of the ministry. One of 
the surest ways of insulting me in those 
days was to suggest that I should some day 
become a preacher. 

When, however, I came to my late teens 
and began to think seriously as to what I 
should do with my life, I found that I 
could not, for the life of me, decide on any 
profession. Many lines of endeavor ap
pealed to me strongly, but none seemed 
definitely to invite me above all the rest. I 
carefully considered all of them--except the 
ministry. I refused to consider it as a pos
sibility, notwithstanding the fact that it 
would keep coming tip. To make the matter 
harder, as it seemed to me, I found upon 
trying myself out in different sorts of work, 
that I had about equal aptitude in the sev
eral directions attempted. But not one of 
them seemed to be unmistakably my calling. 
I did want to choose rightly and I was 
puzzled. It did not seem to me that I was 
cut out for the ministry, which kept pre
senting itself to me, and I certainly disliked 
the prospect of entering upon that career. 
] ust why I had such an a version, I do not 
know, but it was very strong. Unable to 
select my calling, I was compelled to post
pone decision until later in my education. 
Possibly, I thought, it would be easier to 
decide later. I concluded that I would re
main open-minded and, whatever I did, I 
would try to enter the profession in which 
I could best serve the world and do the work 
which God intended me to do. At this time 
I did not consider myself at all fitte.d for 

the ministry. As I look back upon this 
resolution, amidst my perplexity, to make 
my life be of the largest service that I 
could, it seems to me that it was then that 
the way was first opened (though I little 
suspected it then) for me to decide later fur 
the ministry. Entirely unsuspectingly, I 
had already started to incline in the direc
tion, which had previously seemed impossi
ble to me, and which was to end in my en
tering the very calling which I early sought 
to escape. 

About the time of my graduation from 
the academy, at the age of seventeen, when 
I was so undecided as to what professiun 
I should choose, the ministry was definitely 
suggested to me as a possible calling. It 
was not difficult when I faced the n1atkr 
open-mindedly to~ see the greatness of that 
highest calling, but, like so many other young 
men, I thought it was for someone else, nut 
for me. I had very vague and mistaken 
ideas as to what constituted a call into the 
nlinistry, and I would not consider entering 
upon that sacred commission unless I haJ 
really been called. Besides rather unusual 
opportunities in business, which were offered 
to. me, lured strongly. In my first under
takings, I had been rather more than ordi
narily successful, and some of my employers 
and friends urged me to enter upon what 
seemed a very promising career in business. 
But for sonle reason, I found it difficult to 
decide. It was about this tinle that Iny pas
tor, Dr. Ahva ]. C. Bond, and some other 
friends in the church, who were interested 
in me, spoke to me at different tinles of 
their feeling that I ought seriously to cun
sider the ministry . Not long after this I 
heard Pastor Bond's impassioned series of 
addresses on the Challenge of the Ministry. 
This did much to clari fy my thought as to 
the nature of a call, and held up the pro
fession in its strongest appeal. Then I be
gan to suspect and fear that possibly, after 
all, I UJaS being called into the ministry. 
But I could not be sure, for I had such 
persistent and strong misgivings as to my 
own fitness, and I dreaded, above all misfits, 
a misfit in the ministry. Of all tragic mis
choices, I felt that to be the most tragic, as 
it doubtless is. All of this did not make 
my difficulty any easier. I could not bring 
myself to deci.de definitely, so I delayed 
decision, which it seems to me now was 
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wise. But the call persisted. I t seemed that 
(;od would not let me forget it. It alnlost 
haunted me, but I somehow couid 'lot settle 
the matter. 

It was about this time (1920) that the 
church

o 

voted, in a meeting from \vhich I 
was absent, to license me, along with !\lr. 
IIurley \.\/arren, to preach. I do not sup-
1)( lse anyone in that nleeting had the least 
idea of my difficulty and nlisgiving. (Jne 
call inlagine my surprise at this action of 
t he church. N evertheles.s that expres.sion 
I If the church's confidence in nle had a pro
fuund influence upon nly Ii fe. and I was 
made better for it. This call f ronl the 
church to preach seemed to indicate nlore 
than ever that I was really being called by 
(~().d into the nli nistry. Hut even yet I 
:-eeIlled unable to bring nlysel f to a definite 
.... tand. I did nothing whatever, at the tillle. 
abuut the license to preach. and it was nlorc 
than th ree years later that I was first asked 
til preach a sernlon. But all the while I 
was active in the church and other religious 
\'·;()rk. :\gain I did not realize it as such, 
llut this license to preach was certainly an
lither one of the tHan), things which very 
.~radually and unexplainably brought nle. at 
bst, to decide for the high calling. The 
J i()ly Spirit works in \yonderful and un
t·x pected ways to accomplish his purpos.es 
:lllci iInpress his will upon nlen. 

.. \t last. just before being graduated from 
<-'I)llege. at the age of twenty-one. I definitely 
responded to the call which had never ceased 
tl) present itself to I1le. r..,ieanwhile. another 
]l;tstur succeeded 1\1 r. Bond. Rev. George B. 
~haw. who also exerted an inestinl.able in
!lllence upon nly life, a-nd helped to incline 
me toward the Ininistry. Gradually and inl
] }erceptibly the barriers. had heen r~no\'ed 
line by one, and my feelIng of ave~s10n f~or 
t he sacred calling (hvindled and dIed. So. 
;( f ter all the long reluctance and earnest 
!H~sitation I at last committed mysel f to the 
undi,rided service of my Lord, because I 
i\lund it impossible to do otherw·ise. Like 
t he great apostle, I no\v felt that "woe is 
me if I preach not the gospel." It"'d.S un
I \er the unrelenting compulsion of the Holy 
~pirit that I entered the ministry. Once 
I had given up all aspirations for a career 
of some other sort and definitely detennined 
to devote my life to the service of God, 1 

experienced a genuine peace and content
ment. and the things that had once held me 
back nlore and more lost their appeal. Now 
my one purpose is to serve my King. and 
the true j 0)' of Ii f e is to minister in his 
name. 

As I give nlyseIf to the ~~ork of the Chris
tian ministry, I anl steadi1y n10re deeply im
pressed with the high honor to be privileged 
thus to serve. 1\'0 work is so great or s.o 
irllport:ant as that \\Thich the nlinister of 
Christ is conlnlissioned to perfornl. ~ 0 

task so much needs to be done and none is 
s.o Illuch worth acconlplishing as his. To 
he a witnes.s for Christ: to bring men to 
know our (~d reve.aled in Jesus, and to 
love, honor, and s.erve him is indeed the 
highest of .callings_ It is the minister's task 
and pri\~ilege to receive and deli\·er the 
\\·onl of the Spirit of C-od; to proclainl 
Christ crucified. the incarnation uf the sa\'

ing God; to aw-aken the spiritual conscious
nes.s \\~ithin Illen; to bring nlen face to face 
with the appeal of Christ to turn fronl sin 
and follow hiIll: to \\-in them to a sa\-ing. 
regenerating faith in God through Jesus. 
and to a personal deVOl-ion to Christ as 
Sa\-ior and Lord. And it is the preacher's 
privilege 5-0 to interpret the Bible as to show 
it to be a source of spiritual guidance... up
huilding. and inspi rat ion. and to reveal it 5 

abiding- truths to be applicable to the prob
lern..<; of Illen and wOlnen and of society 
today. It is. nloreover, the opportunity of 
the ·Ininister to inspire people to glorify 
(~·od: to le.ad thenl in worshiping him: to 
interpret the aspirations. hopes 0 and iong-
ings of nlen; to bring comfort and healing 
to broken hearts; to ~et f re-e those who are 
enslaved by sin and s.elf; to love, labor, and 
sacrifice for others. 

The high calling that once seerrle-d so un
attractive has be-come the only one in \\rhich 
I can be content. I VoIra....C; led into the min
istry and I am held in it bv an inner. spirit
ual # conlpulsion which I ~ unable to resist. 
I am burdened for souls and h.a\·e a pa.ssion 
to deliver to nlen the glad. good neVolrS of 
t he gaspe I. I rest not. for the t nImpet 
sounds daily Ul nl)' ear and e-choes in my 
heart. 

'<The absence of the g-olden nIle in the 
Ii fe develops the bigot. the tyrant, the per
secutor, and the slave master. p, 
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EDOGRAPHS 
A sophomore at Salem College has won 

distinction as an authoress. She is Alice 
Ruth Lamp, who has written a delightful, 
as well as successful short story, which has 
been accepted by a well-known publishing 
company. Salem's weekly publication, 
Green and W hite~ has been granted permis
sion to run the story as a serial. 

Agriculture grows more complex every 
year and college trained men and women 
are needed to meet its problems Secretary 
of Agriculture Jardine lately in an appeal 
to farmers urged them to give their children 
educational advantages. 

The University of Porto Rico is an in
stitution whose usefulness should be better 
understood in the United States. Students 
from North America may have there, as 
an integral part of their training for com
mercial positions, an opportunity to learn 
not .only ~panish but methods of conducting 
bUSIness In Central and South America. 
The university consists of three branches: 
the School of Tropical Mooicine at San 
Juan, the Colleges of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at Mayaguez, and the Depart
ments of Pharmacy, Education, Liberal 
Arts, Business Administration, and a Law 
School at Rio Piedras. 

The University of Porto Rico qualifies 
as a land-grant college under the provi
sions of the Morrill-Nelson Act and receives 
$50,000 a year from the federal govern
ment. In return it gives instruction in mili
tary science and tactics. The enrollment 
for 1926-27 is 2,817, and it would be much 
higher if it had accommodation for more 
applicants. 

The university is popular in Porto Rico, 
although the equipment still leaves much to 
be desired. I t boasts some splendid build
ings. At the head as chancellor is Dr. 

. ~ Thomas E. Benner. He was graduated 
from Harvard in 1914, and has been super-

intendent of schools in Massachusetts, sta
tistician of the Alabama Department of 
Education, and acting dean of the Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute. He became associ
ated with the University of Porto Rico in 
1924.-N ew Yark Tin,es. 

In its sixteenth annual survey of the 
country's colleges and universities, the Bos
ton Transcript today estimated the number 
of young men and women now attending 
college in the United States at approxi
mately 750,CXX). Commenting on the in
creased enrollment, the Tra1zscript said: 

"This basis of comparison, however, is 
not the formula which leads Europe to its 
present amazement at American collegiate 
enrollments. It is a fact that, whereas only 
thirteen persons i~ every 10,(X)() of the POI;
ulation of France and only fi fteen in every 
10,000 of the population of the British Isle·s 
are found attending the universities there, 
the latest (1923-24) figures conlpiled by the 
United States commissioner of education 
show about sixty college students for every 
10,(X)() of America's population. 

"And still no reason appears for the view 
that American collegiate enrollments have 
as yet reached their possible maximum, or 
anything like it. Fairly accurate computa
tions show that the nation today has some 
6,(X)(),{)(X) young men and women between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-one. (Jf 
these, it is estimated from divers tests, at 

least twenty per cent have the mental equip
ment wh-ich would enable them to enter col
lege if their economic equipment permitted. 

"Today only twelve and one hal f per cent 
of the 6,OOO,(X)() voters are in college. Still 
remaining, therefore, as eligible candidates 
for college is at least another seven and one 
half per cent of the 6,()(X),OOO or 4S0,CXX> 
more American boys and girls likely to be 
enrolled in our colleges as soon as the ad
vancing economic wealth of the country so 
extends as to include their families in the 
group, immensely larger than in any other 
country of the world, financially able to 
attend." 

The Transcript found that higher educa
tion in the United States had become cen
tralized to a marked degree in state and 
urban universities, with the twenty-five 
largest universities, less than four per cent 
of the total of 780 collegiate institutions, 
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now gtVIng instruction to approximately 
forty per cent of all the collegiate, graduate 
and professional students of the United 
States. 

During the academic year of 1924--25. the 
Transcript reported, the University of Cali
fonlia spent more for salaries and w'-ages 
t han any other state college or uni versi t y, 
dishursing nlore than $5,()(X),()(X). 

Educational benefactions to institutions 
of higher learning during 1923-24 amounted 
to $81,722,887, it was reported. 

LIGHT ON IMMORTALITY 

In the Literar), Digest for January 22. 
1 ()27, appears a very illuminating discussion 
hy Francis Trevelyan !'.il iller and Dr. Heber 
I), Curtis on the subject of the soul and its 
i mrnortality, a discussion well presenting 
the college man's vie'wpoint on this question. 

It 'would appear that the inlnleciiate ques
t inn arose f rOOl the statement of Dr. Charles 
~1 ayo, the eminent surgeon. that "nlodern 
surgeons are as much in the dark about 
man's soul as ever, although they have ex
plored every nook and conler of the boOdy 
Zlnd know to the last detail its conlposition 
;I[ld functions." 

~l r. 1\liIler, replying. pertinently asks: 
.. I)id surgical science ever find a thought 

in the brain of a hunlan being? Did it eyer 
IDeate an idea in the mind of Illan? Did it 
ever find a railroad engine, a radio instru
ment. a steel foundry, an automobile. a 
fi fty-story building or a Brooklyn Bridge in 
the head of a man? 

.. And yet we all know that these all enla
nated from and gre'w out of an idea, an in
tangible, undiscovered thought in the mind 
of man. -

"Everything that exists, every mechanism, 
every structure that man has created is but 
the materialization of one of these unmeas
urable thoughts or invisible ideas. Yet no 
surgeon has ever been able to dissect one, 
perform an operation on one, or remove 
one from the human brain. 

UNo scientist ever saw a thought, felt 
or heard a thought, until it mani fested itsel f 
in words or objects, in actual deeds. Ye~ 
we all admit that a thought exists and that 
it is the most powerful thing in the world, 

"Did anyone ever find love or hate in the 
heart of man, or seated anywhere in his 
anatomy? Did anyone ever locate courage 

or fear, joy or sorrow. good or bad in the 
organisol of man? Did a surgeon eyer 
locate a conscience or such tangible things 
as indi\-iduality, personality, or genius? Or 
anyone of the really great characteristics 
of rnan--or even character itself? Did any
one ever discover poetry. or nlusic. or art, 
or science in the anatOJllY of man? Can 
anyone find in Dr. 1\1ayo himself the organ 
that Illakes hinl a great surgeon?" 

.. :\" 0\\' we ha \'e the real question-and 
neither Dr. !\layo. great scientist that he is. 
nor any scientist that eyer lived. can or eyer 
will find the s.eat of this rlloti\-ation in the 
hurnan anatorl1\". 

.. It is the nlotiYating- force behind the 
universe itself-the inul1utable laws whidl 
keep the planets on their courses and the 
operat i ye power behi nd all existence. 

.. C.a II ita n y t h i ng y ou v.~a n t to. (rl¥.l () r 
s.oul-any naIne vou can contrive to nleet . . 
your fancy-the fact rernains: it exists_" 

This statelnent is given additional color 
by a quotation froln an address of Dr. Cur
tis to no less a bodY than the .-\merican 
Astrononlical ~()ciety. \,,'hich nlet recently in 
Philadelphia in conjunction \f,~ith the Arneri
can Association fur the Ad\-anc-enlent of 
Scicnce. I)r. Curtis. accurding to the Li.tcr-
01"y IJ'-gcsl. expres~ed his belief that. as en
erg-yo nlatter. and tinle continue. he is dri\>en 
inevitably to believe that the soul nlust also 
continue. and says: 

.. There seems at pres.en t to be a gap be
h .. 'een the ollter univers.e aIld that of the 
atoln. Personally. I aIn ready to admit an
other gap betw~ the world "of matter and 
that of spirit. , .. -ith energy. matter. space, 
and tinle continuing. with nothing lost. ATe 
'\ve ourselves the only nl.anifest:ation that 
conies to an end. stops.~ ceases. is annihiJ,ated 
at three-score years and ten? 

"\Vhat we ~ crudely call 'spirit' of nlan 
Illakes new compounds. plays with the lav.rs 
of chemical acrion. guides the forces of the 
atom, changes the face of the earth, gives 
Ii fe to new fornls---a creative spirit which 
reasonably can not cease to be. 

"This thing. soul, nlind, spirit, can not 
well be an exception. I n some way, as yet 
impossible to define, it, too, must possess 
continuity. 

"The concept is old, but the conclusion is 
inevitable."-Soulil. Calif. AIUf1t.ni Rtrview. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 

ContribUting Editor 

JUNE 

I 
A mrser with an eager face 
Sees that each roseleaf is in place. 

He keeps beneath strong bolts and bars 
The piercing beauty of the stars. 

The colors 0 f the dying day 
He hoards as treasures-well he may!-

And· saves with care (lest they be lost) 
The dainty diagrams of frost. 

l1e counts the hairs of every head, 
And grieves to see a sparrow dead. 

II 
Among the yellow primroses 
He .holds his summer palaces, 

And sets the grass about them all 
To guard them as his spearmen small. 

He fixes on each waysfde stone 
A mark to show it as his own , 

.~. 

And knows when raindrops fall through air 
Whether each single one be there, 

That gathered into ponds and brooks 
They may become his picture-books, 

To show in every spot and place 
The living glory of his face. 

-Theodore Maynard. 

Life has its glory-for I have seen thee; 
And roses, and June sunsets-and the sea. 

-George Barlow. 

We had well nigh lost faith in roses. 
In roses! Today we know-

As their earli'est bloom uncloses, 
Noon-fragrant-how, long ago, 

We had we1J nigh lost faith in roses 
Spell-bound in a dream called S1W~! 

-Aldis Dunbar. 

Wind fills the hours with fragrance now 
Where shy spring flowers lurk. 
Sun fills them all with warmth, but I 
Must fill them all with work. 

-The Cheerful Cherub. 

MINUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
MEETING 

The Woman's Board met with 1\frs. G. F 
Crosley on Friday, ~Iay 6, 1927. . 

Members present were: 1\lrs. A. B. \Ve~t 
1\/1rs. L. M. Babcock, 11rs. G. E. Croslp\,' 
1\lrs. Edwin Shaw, 1\1rs. ?vI. G. Stil1nl~;J' 
1\1rs. \V. C. Daland, 1\lrs. A. E. Whitforci' 
1\'1 rs. E. E. Sutton, IvI rs. Nettie West, 1\1 r~: 
J. L. Skaggs. 

Visitors were: Rev. \V. L. Burdick:. 
Rev. \V. D. Burdick, Rev. ]. L. Skaggs. 
T~e nleeting was called to order by tl](' 

presldent, who read a part of the eighth 
chapter of Luke. Prayer was offered 11'. 
Rev. ]. L. Skaggs. -

1Iinutes of the previous nleeting wen' 
read. 

The report of the treasurer was read and 
adopted. Receipts were $302. I)isbur:-;e
ments, $3.25. Balance on hand, $+82.25. 

The corresponding secretary read a letter 
from 1\lrs. l\·Iildred Jeffrey of Denver, Col(). 
. Mrs. \Vest reported a letter received allot

tIng to the Wonlan's Board a definite time 
for its part of the prograrTI of the General 
Con ference. 

After sonle discussion of itenls of interest 
for the work of the board, the time was 
given to Rev. W. D. Burdick, general sec
retary of the CorTImission, and Rev. \V. L. 
~urdick, secretary of the 11issionary Su
clety. 

Secretary W. D. Burdick set forth the 
working of the Onward Movenlent budget 
plan and urged the advisability of sendin(r 
all money through the Onward MovemeI;~ 
treasury to be pro-rated to the several or
ganizations of the General Conference. 
. Secretary W. L. Burdick gave itenls of 
Interest concerning the work carried on tn' 
t?e de?omination and answered many que;
tI<"?n~ In regard to both home and foreign 
mIsSIonary efforts. 

I t was voted to instruct the treasurer t() 
turn over the money received for a tvpe
writer for Missionary D. B. Coon to Se'crc
tary W. D. Burdick as soon as it seen):; 
advisable. 

It was decided to continue the study of 
the s?uthwestern missionary field at the nex t 
meetIng of the board and to ask Rev. E. E. 
Sutton, who has .lately visited the South-
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eastern i\ssociation. to tell of the missionary 
interests of this field. 

The minutes of this nleeting were read 
and approved. 

Adjourned to nleet with ~r rs. \\-. C. 
I)aland the first l\fonday in June. 

!\1R.S . . A .. B. \VEST, 
Pre si.d C11 t . 

l\IRs. ]. L. SKAGGS , 

- _. - --- - ~,- -- -----

NOTES ON ISAIAH 
Xo. II 

~!ARY E. POST 

S cere/a,"y. 

I s.aiah 10: 1 pronounces a woe upon those 
who issue unrighteous decrees "to turn aside 
the needy fronl justice . . to rob the 
poor of their right." There is a lirnit to 
(;()d's forbearance. \\'hen nations pervert 
j tlstice by unrighteous decrees then their 
~ins are ripe and God calls in the Assyrian 
(Y.5). 

It was so during the tirlle of the captivity 
~l1d it will be so during the day of the Lord. 
.. I I e is to take the spoil. and to take the 
prey. and to tread them do\vn like the mire 
of the streets. Howbeit. he nleaneth not so, 
Tlci ther doth his heart think so . . . . for 
he hath said, by the strength of nly hand T 
have done it, and by nly wisdonl: for I 
have understanding. I have renloved the 
hOllnds of the people. and nly hand hath 
founn as a nest the riches of Ihe peoples: 
as one gathereth eggs that are forsaken, I 
ha ve gathered all the earth." 

It is in the control of oil, coal, and freight 
rates that the rich will gain the business of 
the world. 

The "beast'" and the "Assyrian" mean the 
same person. A beast is one that snarls 
and fights for things that are not his, but 
that he wants. He is the Assyrian because 
he will be allowed free reign like the kings 
of Assyria, Babylonia, and he will gain con
trol over that land. We know now that 
the cause of the World War was the desire 
of certain nations to gain Turkey, for with 
that they will gain the center of the trans
portation of the earth. 

A glance at a map will show that Babylon 
is situated at the point where the Berlin
Bagdad railway, when finished, to the Per
sian Gulf and the railways going east and 

west f ronl northern Africa to India w·ill 
nleet. Then look at the transportation by 
\\-~ater-fronl the Persian Gulf to Africa. or 

·through the Suez Canal around to the 
British Isles or Arnerica: east to India, 
China, Japan, Pacific Islands. and when con
nected \'9;th the railroads east and ·west. 
north and s.outh. at Babylon " .. hat a wonder
f u I busi ness center it ''''i 11 be. 

There is a plan for a world business cit v 
that has appeared in the papers s.eyer~] 
times by Hans Christian Anderson of Rome. 
Italy. !\1r. .-\noerson did not nlention 
Babylon, but he thought it should be in a 
tropical country sonlewhere on the !\Iediter
ranean Sea. 

The burden of Babylon. 13. gi\'es us the 
idea of the chickens COIning honle to roo~t 
in that the hig business of the world re
turns to the place of its birth for its punish
rnent. 

The tower of Bahel was the beginning of 
organized effort against God by building 3 

nlenl0rial to their ov,-n greatness. 
In Zecharia 5 we have a picture of 

cornrllerce and its return to the place of its 
birth. The prophet sees first an ephah, 
which is a COIllITIOn hushel nleasure. and thell 
a wonlan in the ephah. He is told that her 
narlle is \\-ickedness. X ext he sees a talent 
of lead. which is a heavy. round weight used 
in estinlating tonnage in shipping. and the 
talent of lead is put over the mouth of the 
ephah. Then he sees two w'onlen, one on 
each side of .the ephah and they Ii ft it up. 
These wonlen have \\rings and he is told 
that the \\-'ind is in their ,vings. This indi
cates s\vi ft transportation. He asks the 
angel ,Jlhat they are going to do with the 
ephah, and the answer is. "To build her an 
house in the land of Shinar." Shinar is 
Bahylon. This is a picture of commerce. 

Our picture of conlmerce is two women 
\""i th wings. One stands ,vith the instru
nlents of navigation at her feet. while she 
looks over the sea. The other has the in
struments of agriculture and a railroad train 
at her feet, while she looks over large fields 
of grain. These pictures are almost identical. 

Babylon has also a spurious religion con
nected wi th her commerce. I t was said 0 f 
Nimrod, who founded Babel. that he was a 
mighty hunter before Jehovah (Genesis 10). 
Some translations make it rebel, and there 
is a tradition that he took the image of his 

, 
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wife with a dove on her head as a goddess, 
Semiramis. Anyhow the character of 
Baoylon as given in Revelation 17: 6 is that 
she was drunken with the blood of the saints. 
and martyrs of Jesus. 

Babylon is an inland seaport, on the 
Euphrates River, which is navigable twelve 
hundred miles. It is fifteen feet deep and 
two hundred yards wide at Babylon. There 
is material on the ground now with which 
to build up a city thrown up by archceological 
excavators who have been working in that 
land, and the sultan will not allow this 
material to he taken away. 

In Mr. Anderson's plan there is to be an 
immense wireless tower and its upper floor 
is to be used to locate all the ships of the 
world, and right below that floor would be 
the railroad offices. I t shows how close we 
are to those requirements. 

Isaiah 14: 4 takes Ufl- a proverb against 
the king of Babylon, who is Satan; but we 
are to remember that Satan rules through 
human agencies in much the same way that 
Christ will rule through the saints. So this 
passage refers to the beast as well as Satan. 

"J ehovah hath broken the staff of the 
wicked." Satan is the wicked referred to 
here, and the staff is the instrument that he 
uses-"1"'he scepter of the rulers." In 
Revelation 17: 12 we read of ten kings who 
have "authority as kings" for one hour, and 
they give their authority into the hands of 
the beast. One can see how that could be. 
For instanc.e, if there should eventually be 
ten dictators, presidents or kings elected 
with the power to settle international affairs, 
and if they should vote their power into the 

__ .. hands of another person, he would be their 
/" scepter. "How art thou fallen from heaven 

o day star, son of the morning, how art 
thou cut down to the ground, that didst say 
in thy heart I will ascend into heaven, I 
will exalt my throne above the stars of God. 
. . . . I will make myself like the Most 
High, yet thou shalt b~ brought down to 
Sheol, to the uttermost parts of the pit; 
they that see thee shall gaze at thee saying, 
is this the man that made the earth to trem
ble ?" 

What man above all others has made the 
earth to tremble? I am going to give my 
r~asons for thinking that this refers to the 
kaiser. 

Revelation 6: 2: "Behold a white horse; 

and he that sat thereon had a bow." This 
is the first horseman of the Apocalypse, and 
it was he who started the World War. The 
world has been on the qui vive for that man 
of destiny. Napoleon thought that he was 
that man, and he always rode a white horse. 
but he was mistaken. The kaiser always 
rode a white horse, always kept a number 
of them in his stables for his personal Use. 
A bow is used to shoot darts with, and. 
metaphorically speaking, he shot darts ~t 
the nations when he scattered his printed 
propaganda by airplanes over the surrounn
ing nations. "He goes forth conquering 
and to conquer." He has never been beaten 
yet. 

Revelation 13: 2: "And the beast which 
I saw was like unto a leopard." What is 
the peculiar feature of a leopard? He 
comes up stealthify , suddenly upon his vic
tims. The kaiser began the World War ill 
that way. 

"And his feet were as the feet of a bear." 
What does the bear do with his feet in 
conlbat? He strikes, he cnlshes. The 
kaiser's army and tax-leviers might properly 
be called his feet, and he did trample and 
crush Belgium and France with those feet. 

"And his mouth was like the mouth of a 
lion." Did you read the kaiser's memiors 
and wasn't it like the roar of a lion? He 
never made a mistake. All of his generals 
and officers were the worst kind of blun
derers, but he was wisdom personified. In 
1899, when he visited Damascus, he laid a 
bronze wreath on the tomb of Saladin yvith 
this inscription on it: "From one great enl
peror to another." 

Revelation 17: 11 : "And the beast that 
was, and is not, even he is the eighth." The 
kaiser is the eighth king of Pl'ussia. 

Revelation 13: 12: "And he maketh the 
earth and them that dwell therein to worship 
the first beast whose death-stroke was 
healed." He did receive the stroke of the 
sword (war) when he fled into Holland. 
When Napoleon received the stroke of the 
sword he died, but the kaiser is coming back. 

Daniel 8: 23, 24: "In the latter time 0 f 
their kingdom . a king of fierce 
countenance, and understanding dark sen
tences, shall stand up. And through his 
policy he shall cause cra f t to prosper." 

Daniel 11: 37, 38: "Neither shall he re
gard the God of his fathers, nor the desi re 
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of women, nor regard any god: for he shall 
rnagnify himself above all. But in his 
estate shall he honor the God of forces: 
;1nd a god whom his fathers k-new not s.haB 
he honor with gold, silver, and precIOUS 
qones and pleasant things." The "desire of 
women," an women both good or bad, are 
to bring up their o\vn children; but the 
(;erman government before and during the 
\"'ar honored illegitimacy, especially in thei r 
hospitals, because they took the children to 
train from babyhood for Vtrar. 

The physical features by which Christ 
was to be recognized as .. I\I essiah I, were 
that he should be a descendant of A.brahanl. 
()f the tribe of Judah, and from the line of 
I )avid. born in Bethlehem-signs that could 
not be duplicated. And these characteristics 
which I have given concerning the beast are 
the marks by which 'we are to recognize 
him. Of co~urse I do not know that the 
kaiser is the beast, but they seem wonder
f lll1y alike. 

I saiah 18: 7: "In that time shall a present 
he brought unto Jehovah of hosts f ronl a 
people tall and smooth, even f ronl ~ people 
f rom their beginning onward, a natIon that 
meteth out and treadeth down." That would 
mean a heathen or savage nation. It makes 
no difference if the prince of Ethiopia \ .. ras 
a fake, there was a ba.ckground for it in 
the fact that they are an uncivilized nation 
keeping the conlmandments and faith in 
Jesus Christ \vhich they derived f ronl the 
early church. 

Isaiah 19: 19, 20: "I n that day shall there 
he an altar to Jehovah in the midst of the 
land of Egypt, and a pillar at the border 
thereof to Jehovah. And it shall be for a 
sign and for a witness." 

Some think that this prophecy referr.ed 
to the great pyramid of Gizah. How can 
it be an altar in the midst and a pillar on 
t he border? It stands at the center or head 
of the delta of the Nile, and it is on the 
horder of the great desert. This pyramid 
attracts the attention of the ,vorld, first on 
account of its age. It is the oldest building 
in the world--as old as Abraham's time. 
But it is remarkable in that it shows its 
builders to have understood such sciences as 
astronomy and geometry. It is built on the 
principle of the squaring of the circle. That 
is, the length of the four sides of the square 

base. equals the circumference described by 
a sphere of which the vertical height is the 
radius. Its four sides are perfect triangles. 
and for every ten feet that its corners re
treat in'w'ard ~n the process of building. they 
rise upward nine feet. Hence, the height 
of the pyranlid in inches-an inch for a 
mile multiplied by ten to the ninth poVi~er 
g-ives the mean distance of the pyranlid to 
the sun-91,840.(O) nliles. 

It locates the four points of the compass. 
?\Iany of the great churches and cathedrals 
have attempted to place their buildings so 
they would stand exactly east and west. It 
is ~ difficult thing to do: but the great pyra
n1id is said to stand true according to scien
tific authorities. and there are other scien
tific features about this pyraJllid which I 
shall not attelllpt to g-ive_ I v.~ill say. how
ever. that this oldest pyranlid is the most 
perfe-ct one. There are thirty-six pyrarllids 
in Egypt, and according to the theory of 
evolution. the first one should be a very 
crude affair. That the other thirty-five 
'were copied f ronl this one is shoVtrn by the 
fact that its upper chambers w"ere not dis
covered until after the thirty-fiye had been 
built. and they have no upper chanlbers. 

But I \"'ant to \vrite about the interior plan 
of this building. 

Taking the inch as the unit for a year, 
there is a decline f ronl the point of entrance 
for one thousand years. Let this represent 
the tinle fronl the dispersion after the Flood 
to the be~6nninCT of the national history of 

~ b . 

I srael in the wilderness. After this declIne 
we reach an upward passage -of 1.542 inches 
or years, which we w·ill say represents the 
tinl~ f ronl the Exodus to the birth of Christ. 
This brings us to the grand gallery. Both 
these entrances are snlall and low, of pol
ished stone, an incline not steps. \Vhen 
\\'e re.ach the grand gallery there is a space 
of thirty-three inches, a trifle ove.r, where 
the stone is unpolished, and here IS a well 
or hole whose cover appears to have been 
blo\vn up or out fronl below. Let this 
represent the Ii fe of Christ and his resurrec
tion. The hole leads down an enlarged 
place in the tube, then on down to the sub
terranean chanlber. Then here at the en
trance of the grand gallery the tube becomes 
hventy-eight feet high-seven tirnes higher 

( C onl'inued on page 704) 
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. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5. Box 165. Battle Creek, Mich. 
ContnbuUng Editor 

A CHRISTIAN SABBATH 
Christian Endeavor Tople ~or Sabbath Day, 

June 18, 1~ 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Our need for rest (Exod. 20: 9-11) 
Monday-For meditation (Rev. 1: 9-11) 
Tuesday-For home life (Luke 10: 38-42) 
Wednesday-For kingly service (John 12: 1-8) 
Thursday-For worship (Luke 4: 14-22) 
Friday-For keeping down materialism (N eh. 13: 

15-22) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Our need for a Christian 

Sabbath (Mark 2: 27, 28; 3: 1-5) 

AUGUST E. JOHANSEN 

The wording of our topic indicates a sig
nificant trend of thought regarding the Sab-. 
bath. People have not always emphasized 
the "need" of the Christian Sabbath. They 
have talked far more about the "duty" of 
the Christian Sabbath, and the in1plication 
has been that man's duty with respect to the 
Sabbath existed quite independently of, or 
at least quite transcended, any consideration 
of his need for the Sabbath. In other 
words, man's duty was recognized as pri
mary and unquestionable, while his need 
was a secondary and incidental consideration. 

Is not this emphasis upon man's need for 
the Sabbath rather than upon man's duty 
with regard to the Sabbath, quite in accord 
with the principle expressed by Jesus in the 
passage which has been appropriately 
selected for the Scripture lesson? 

For after all, Jesus did far more than 
subordinate the Sabbath to a particular 
human need. He went even further than 
declaring that it is lawful to do good on the 
Sabbath .day. He enunciated the sweeping 
principle that "the sabbath was made for 
man and not man for the sabbath." It 
seems to me that this very principle involves 
the transfer of emphasis from man's duty 
to man's need_ Christ seems to make the 
final test of the Sabbath, not how man re
lates himself to it, but how it is related to 
man, and to his needs. 

In other words, Jesus declared that the 
institution must serve man rather than man 

\ 

. ,~ .. 

serve the institution. Does this principle 
need to be restricted to the Sabbath, or t() 
religious institutions exclusively? Does it 
not have a significant application also to 
the other realms of life? For example, do 
men exist simply to serve some great indus
trial or economic institution, or should those 
institutions exist to serve men? Do citizen:-
live to serve the State, or is the State called 
into being to serve the citizens which conl
pose it? Such questions as these are sug
gested ?y the principle to which Jesus gave 
expressIon. 

But there is always something especially 
?ari.ng .in the attenlpt to nleasure religiol1<.; 
InstItutIons by this standard, for religiolh 
i?stitutions have a habit of clainling exenlp
tlon from any such test as this. They are 
far n10re inclined to conlnland than to serve. 
This is seen in the fact that people generally 
concern then1selves far more about their 
loyalty to their religious institutions-be 
they in the form of organizations, such as 
the church; or practices, stich as the observ
ance of the Sabbath; or doctrines, such as 
their belief about God or the Bible-than 
they do about whether these religious insti
tutions actually serve their religious needs, 
and thus enable them the better to find and 
serve God. Yet Jesus completely shi fts the 
~m~has.is and insists that the validity of the 
InstItutIon rests upon its service to human 
needs. He declares, specifically, that the in
stitution of the Sabbath was made for man, 
to serve man's needs, and not that man was 
nlade to serve the institution. 

The particular occasion for Jesus' ex
pression of this principle was a human 
physical need. Jesus asserted the priority 
of even a physical need over the claims of 
the institution. How much more then 
would he assert the supremacy of the spirit
ual needs of man as the basic principle of 
the Sabbath. Are we not forced to the con
clusion, therefore, that in the mind of J eStlS 
the supreme, indeed the sale, test of the 
validity of the Sabbath, of its claim to 
authority, was its capacity to serve man's 
highest spiritual needs? A fter all, is this 
not the distinctively "Christian" conception 
of the Sabbath? 

Is it not necessary for us to have this 
distinctively Christian conception of the Sab
bath in order rightly to understand and 
appreciate the need for and the value of the 
Sabbath? In the light of the principle 
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enunciated by Jesus, that the institution' 
rnust be measured by its capacity to serve 
human needs, can we believe in the impor
tance of the Sabbath, or can we accept its 
claims upon our lives, unless we are clearly 
cunvinced that there is n genuine spiritual 
need for the Sabbath, and that the Sabbath 
arose out of that need and has persisted be
cause of that need, rather than being arbitrar
ily imposed upon man by divine decree? In 
{)ther words, did not Jesus accept the Sab-
I lath as the gi ft of divine love and purpos.e, 
as a vital and all-essential element in man' ~ 
religious life, as a necessary factor in a 
v,urld oppressed by things nlaterial and 
illinlical to the spiritual Ii fe, as a 111eans 
()f spiritual re-creation that keeps the heart 
()f nlan attuned to the things of the spirit, 
to holiness, truth, love, and righteousness
did not Jesus accept the Sabbath on this 
basis, rather than as an arbitrary denland of 
a divine King upon nlan's unquestioning 
()bedience? .And if we accept this lofty COI1-

cep60n of the Sabbath can we call into 
question the need for the Sabbath without 
calling into question at the sanle tin1e the 
worth and validity of the spiritual life and 
ideals which the Sabbath ,vas designed to 
serve? 

110reover, if ,ve accept this higher con
ception of the Sabbath, 111USt we not strip 
our minds of all notions of the Sabbath 
inconsistent ,vith this conception? This 
~tlggests several interesting and significant 
questions: 

Are we loyal to this highest conception 
(J f the Sabbath if we ourselves think, or if 
we lead others to think, of the Sab9ath in 
terms of a duty rather than a privil~ge? 

Are we consistent with this highest con
ception of the Sabbath if we conceive of the 
Sabbath commandment as an arbitrary im
position upon God's children, designed pri
marily as a test of their loyalty and obe
dience? 

Are we true to this highest conception of 
the Sabbath if we think of the rewards and 
I lenalties attached to Sabbath observance as 
external and arbitrary blessings and punish
rnents imposed either in this life or in the 
hereafter, rather than thinking of them as 
inherent within the Sabbath observan~e it
self? ' 

Indeed, can we truly claim to hold the 
Christian attitude towar-d the Sabbath-that 
is, the attitude expressed by Jesus-unless 

we treat the Sabbath as a spiritual blessing, 
pronlpted by divine love, s.erviceable to 
men's highest needs, a blessing that is real
ized by nlan's appropriation of it, a bless
ing that is lost by rnan's disregard and 
disuse of it? 

Finally. can the Sabbath stand the test of 
the standard set up by Jesus. the test of Its 
serviceableness to nlan's highest needs, on 
any other basis than this? 

A THOUGHT FOIR THE QUIET HO'UR 
LYLE CRA~DALL 

The original Sll b j eet for our nledi tation 
this week is, "l)ur need for a Christian 
~llnda)'." I can not c()n~ider conscientiously 
the sub j e-c tin t hat f () rrn . so I w ish t 0 s u 1>
stitute the wurd "Sabhath" fur "Sunday." 
The world does not need a Christian S~n
day, but a Christian ,')'abbath, and it needs it 
hadly. ()r, let nle state nl)' thought in an
other ,.,,-av. The world ne-eds to return to 
the Christian Sahbath which C;od Rave at 
the creation, the day all which he rested 
f ronl his labor, and the day he blessed and 
sanctified. 

Let us o.e practical and ask ourselves. 
"\\-hy do we as Seventh Day Baptists need 
the Sabbath ?" In the first place we need 
it for physical rest. 1\0 nlan or WOITlan 
should ' ... ·ork every day, for the body can 
not stand the st rain. \\-e need one day for 
rest. 

Then \\!e also need the Sabbath for medi
tation. It is true, that as comrades of the 
Quiet Hour, 'we should spend a certain part 
of each day in prayer and meditation. But 
it is also true that on the Sabbath 'we have 
more time to spend in this way. Prayer 
and nleditation should draw us closer to God_ 

\\'e need the Sabbath for worship. I. feel' 
sad when I go into our churches and see 
so many vacant seats on Sabbath nl0rning. 
\Vhy are these seats empty? Is it true that 
we are so busy \vith the cares of the week 
that we are too tired to attend the church 
service? .Are we coming to think that we 
do not need the blessing to be gained from 
the church service or the prayer meeting? 
Do we realize how much it encourages the 
pastor to see us in our places on Sabbath 
morning? I was much pleased to hear 
Brother St. Clair say, in one of our recent 
prayer meetings, that an elderly man who is 
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a member of the Detroit Church, has not 
missed a church service in many years: We 
need more of such people in our churches. 
Let us, young people, be loyal to our church 
and to the Sabbath. 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintenoent 
Sabbath Day. June 18, 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Our need of rest (Exod. 20: 8-11) 
Monday-Our need of, teaching (Matt. 11: 28-30) 
Tuesday-Our need of worship (Heb. 10: 19-25) 
Wednesday-Our need of the Church (Ps. 84: 

1-4) 
ThursdaY---<O'1lr need of friendship (Acts 2: 

41-47) 
Friday-Our need of high meals (Phil. 4: 8, 9) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Our need for the Sabbath 

(Mark 2: 27, 28, and 3: 1-5) 

THE SABBATH 

(The regular Intermediate topic this week 
was "A Christian Sunday," but we shall 
change it for our societies to "the Sabbath.") 

As a Day of Rest 
The Sabbath is needed as a day of rest. 

Man's body would wear out under the strain 
of seven days of labor each week. There are 
some who can seem to keep it up for a time, 
yet continuous daily labor will gradually 
break down the strongest body. Even more 
important is the effect on the mind of un
remitting toil. The great increase in mental 
troubles is largely due to neglect of this law. 
fVould a Day of Pleasure Do Just as Well? 

I t would afford a change, and in that way 
would be a rest. But, after all, the search 
for pleasure is so often a matter of striving 
and excitement, that it does not properly 
rest a person. Moreover, the search for 
pleasure is really a selfish activity, and for 
that reason leaves a person more selfish and 
irritable on week days. What we are in 
need of, then, is 

A Day of Worship 
Because worship turns our thoughts away 

from self to God, and his great goodness 
to us. It makes us willing to forget the 
cares of the week, because we realize how 
much more infinite in importance is our rela
tion to God, compared with our needs in 
this world. Moreover, true worship should 
always lead us to seek the welfare of others, 
so it becomes 

A Day of Sen-ice to Others 
"Is not this the fast that I have chosen? 

to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo 
the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed 
go free, and that ye break every yoke?" 
IVould Any Day of the Week Do as ~V{'ll 

as Anoth.er? 
To be sure, if it were faithfully kept, any 

day in the week might bring some or all of 
the benefits mentioned above. But to leave 
it to each man's choice, what day he was 
so to use, would soon result in con fusion 
and neglect. So God in his wisdom has 
given us a day. \Ve call it rightly the Sab
bath day, and no other day has a right to be 
so called but the seventh day of the week. 
God's \Vord thus defines it, both at the tinle 
of cl-eation and at the giving of the law. 
Jesus' special inf1tlence and example were 
llsed to make it a day loved of men and 
of value in their spiritual development. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SABBATH DAY~ JUNE 18, 
1927 

ADELINE S. POLAN 

\Vhat does reverence nlean? Psalm 19: 
14, 95: 1-6. Our lesson, you will see, 
teaches seven things. N ow let us do all 
the~e things in the order given on the black
board. All the juniors are to read the Scrip
ture lesson in concert and leave their Bibles 
open to Psalnl 95 on their laps. 

1. "\Vords (testinl0nies) Psalm 19 : 
14a. 

2. "IYleditation" (silent thought about our 
hearts) Psalnl 19: 14b. 

3. "Singing" (one verse of "Praise God") 
Psalm 95: 1. 

4. "Thanksgiving" (prayer) Psalm 95: 
2a. 

5 '''P 1 " . sa m 
95: 2b. 

(Scripture reading) Psalm 

6. "Worship" (three sentence prayers) 
Psalm 95: 6a 1. 

7. "Bow down" (kneeling) Psalm 95: 
6a 2. 

Leader may ask all to open their Bibles 
on the chair seats, while still kneeling and 
repeat again the sixth verse in closing the 
exerClse. 
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ONWARD-FORWARD 

(}'farciJi"g S07lg) 

ELIZABETH FISHER DAYIS 

... -

411 

Or1\l,,·ard ! Forward! Comrades, we are ~~arch ing 
'~eath the conquering banner of our Kmg. 
He's our Captain, he's our Lc~cier .. 
And our lives in trmute we vnll brmg. 

AN EXPLANATION 

DEAR DR. GARDI:KER: .' 

My conscience (of which the~; I~ stIll a 
remnant) will not pernlit nle to saIl under 
false colors." The poem sent ~ou s~nl~ 

k :::ICTO "TIle God of the UnafraId, wee s ....,.., , . 
was copied from a cl:ipping whIc~ has been 
in my possession n1.any years. whIch seemed 
to me exceptionally fine. and I am glad to 
see it given space in the d~r old RECORDER. 

and feel assured that it \vl11 ~,nd r.esponse 
in the hearts of all 'who are fearIng a!ld 
finding and pra'ying the God of the L n-

f ·d" a rat . 

It ,vas unaccredited to the author, not 
even signed "Anonymous," which I should 
have done. AGNES B. LANG\VORTHY. 

[We gladly give Mrs. Langw~rth~'s ex
planation a place here. The mIstake ,vas 
partly mine, for I added her name as the 
author, thinking that when she sent it she 
forgot to sign it.-T. L. G.} 
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---
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Onward! Forward! Comrades. we must follow 
\\·heres-oe'er our Captain leads the way; 
True to him and to his Sabbath; 
.-\11 his blest cOITIInands \'.-e must obey. 

Onwarci! Forward! l\1ay \1t"e all be faithful; 
E.ach in his own sector of the right. 
\\·orking. trusting. praying ~ .... cr: 
\\" e will stand for God and In hiS might. 

NOTICE TO DELEGATES 
The Central A.ssociation ·will be held at 

the A.danls Center Church. June 16 to 19. 
A. cordial invitation is extended t? ~ll dele
gates from churches C?f .this assoClatl?n and 
f rom the sister asSOCIatIons to be \vlth us. 
The Entertainment Committee would re
spect fully request that all d~Iegates and 
visitors who plan to attend \"~lll report to 
this committee at an early date, so, that 
proper arrangements may be made for your 
conlfort. FRANCIS L. GREENE, 

FRANK S. JONES, 

BERTHA \\'. OATMAN, 

E 11 t ertai7'l11'!-e1l-t C 01'11 11$it tee. 

A \",·onlan at a luncheon party said to a 
f~ous sculptor, "I always think sculp~re 
nlust be very difficult. Isn't it?" To which 
the sculptor modestly replied, U~h, no. 
All you have to do is to get a block of mar
ble and a chisel and k-nock off all the marble 
you don't want."-TJw Argonaut. 
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TWO CANADIAN MOTHERS 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

(Sermon to the boys and girls, Plainfield, N. J .. 
May 7, 1927) 

Text : My sonJ keep the commandment of 
thy father J And forsake not the law of thy 
mother.-Proverbs 6: 20. 

Let thy father and thy mot/r,cr be glad) 
-And let her tha.t bare thee rejoice.-Prov
erbs 23: 25. 

This is :rvlother's day, and I want to bring 
to you pictures of two mothers. These 
:mothers do not live in our own country, 
but then motherhood is very nluch the same 
in all lands. 

A year ago last fall the editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER and I visited the land 
of Evangeline. When we were about to 
set sail from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, for 
Boston and home, I went out on the upper 
deck of the boat to watch the people. My 
eyes soon rested upon a woman who was 
standing on the wharf doing just what I 
was doing-watching the people. Her face 
w~s calm and undisturbed by either joy or 
gnef. N a one seemed to take any interest 
In her, and she showed no special interest 
In anyone. I suppose she had come down 
to see the boat leave. 

Soon I spied another wonlan, not very far 
away. Her eyes were red and swollen, and 
'she !:tad to use her handkerchief very often, 
for she was crying. Every once in awhile 
she would glance up to the boat deck and 
then would hide her face in her handker
chief again. When she looked up I fol
lowed her eye to see who it was that she was 
so much interested in, and that was making 
her cry so .. There I saw.on the deck a very 
young lookIng woman WIth a little baby in 
her arms. I guessed the young woman on 
the deck was the daughter of the older 
woman, and the baby, therefore was her 
little grandchild. . ' 

I suppose the younger woman was now 
living in the States, and had been back home 
to see her mother, and to show her her 
own little baby. Now she was returning 
to her own home, and it was breaking the 
good mother's hear~. Mothers are that way. 

Who do you thInk was the happier, the 
woma~ who came down to see the boat pull 
out, WIth no one leaving on it to maJ<-~ her 
cry, with no child to go away and lea J~ her 

behind, or the mother who was weeping be
cause her daughter with her little baby was 
lea ving for another port? 

Why, the one who had someone to cry 
over, of course! She had had her daughter 
to laugh with, and the baby to cuddle and 
would still have them to love. And' how 
much it must have meant to the younger 
woman to have a mother to love her. She 
could still love her nlother, and could write 
her cheery letters. 

We ought to do all we can to nl~ke Our 
nl0thers happy while they are with us. Then 
although our mothers may weep when we 
g~ away fronl home by and by, their tears 
w~ll not be tea.rs of bitterness. They will 
I11ISS us, but wIll .be glad that we are going 
out to do. good In the world. They will 
be happy If we are good and happy. 

But I was going to tell you about another 
n:other whom I sawin another part of 
Canada. Just the other day I was passing 
through Canada from Buffalo to Detroit. I 
~ad neyer passed through that way before 
In ?ayhght. A your:g man who was on my 
~raln told me that It was a very tiresome 
Journey, with nothing to see. But I found 
lots t.o see, and I enjoyed it. I saw farmers 
plowIng, and ~omen hanging out washing, 
~nd cows grazIng, and chickens scratching 
In the straw about the barns. I wanted to 
get out and go to hunting hens' nests. 

In one field I saw two boys at work, 
and a woman standing by thenl with her 
arms folded. They were working, and she 
had her arms folded, but I knew what she 
was, doing. She was encouraging thenl, 
that s the way she was helping. 

I wondered if the father was dead if he 
had been sick a long time, or whether he 
had been killed in the cruel war. But the 
boys had t?eir mother, and she was standing 
out there In the field with her anns folded 
-helping them. I gue,ss she had told thenl 
that ~11 the other fanners were doing their 
plowIng now, and it was time for them to 
be at theirs. Spring crops must be planted 
~oon. So she encouraged them to be at their 
Job. I suppose she was helping to make 
farmers of her boys. But there was one 
other thing I feel sure she was doing' she 
was making men of them. They ~ere 
working for the mother whom they loved, 
and who was out there in the field with 

_ (C ontinued on page 699) 
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WHAT I)()ES REVE.R.E.NCE MEAN 7 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Jun lor Chrlstlan Endeavor Superl n tenden t 
JunJor Cllart.tlaD Endeavor Toplc tor Sabbatlla Day, 

.JUDe 18, 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Respect for God's house (Ps, 84: 10) 
:!\fonday-Respect for God's day (Exod. 20: 8) 
Tuesday-Respect for God's Word (Rev. 1: 3) 
\Vednesday-Respect for sacred things (Matt. 

7: 6) 
Thursday-Respect for parents (Exod. 20: 12) 
Friday-Respect for old persons (Prov. 16: 31) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What does reverence mean? 

(Ps. 19: 14; 9S: 1-6) 

RUTH Z. STRI NGER 

Do you know any hays and girls who 
seem to feel that their teacher is only a sort 
of watch dog set over them to make thenl 
behave? They only study when the teacher's 
eye is upon them, and only behave them
selves to escape a thrashing. They have no 
reverence for their teacher; they sinlply 
stand in fear of her. Many of us feel the 
same way toward God, and we ohey only 
hecause we fear his punishnlent. There is 
a better way. 

\Vhy do you love your mother so much? 
Because you kno"v that she is so much better 
and wiser than you are, and that she would 
do anything in the world to help you to. he 
better and happier, and if you make a mis
take she ,vill always- forgive you and en
courage you to try again. Another fellow's 
mother may be just as good, but you do ·not 
know her so well. You know your own 
mother and you know that you want to do 
what is right for her sake. That is rever
ence. 

We know that God is better and wiser 
and stronger than mother or father. We 
need to know him better, and then we will 
come to love him and want to do right be
cause he wants us to. Boys and girls some
times say, "I have something more interest
ing to read than the Bible"; "It's more fun 
to play than to go to church." The sad 
thing about it is that the time will come 
when they need forgiveness and courage 

and strength. and they 'w'ill not know to 
'whom to go for it. Let us every day think 
of Jesus, read about him, pray to him, and 
come to k'"l1o,a; and love him. Surely that 
is what reverence l11eans. 

Alilfo", H'is. 

DEAR GIRLS A ~D Boys: 
This v.reek we not only have another story 

f rom Pauline Overfield of Salem but also 
a helpful l\lother's day program given by 
the juniors of the ::--':orth Loup, Neb .. 
Church, sent by Yirginia 1\lou1ton, one of 
their nurnber. This rna\' seem a little late 
for !\lother's day. hut I think that every day 
in the year nlight be thought of as !'.lother's 
day by those who really loye and appreciate 
nlother. Yirg-inia. dear. we are so glad to 
hear f rorn yuu. Cunle again. 

(H cuu rse we are glad to hear f ronl \Vest 
\-irginia and Xebraska, but conle on. girls! 
\\·e \ ... ·ant to hear fronl others. north. sooth. 
east, and we~t-yes. and all the way be
tween. But what is the matter. boys? Do 
not let the Rirls do it all ~ \\·ho v.ill be the 
first boy to help fill the?e pages? 

MOTHER'S DAY BY NOIRTH LOUP JUNIORS 
I)EAR SE\·E~TH DAY BAPTIST JPKIORS: 

It \I,-as a very unsettled day when our 
juniors went at three o'clock to the church 
with their nlothers. The juniQrs were giv
ing a l\lother's day program in honor of 
their nlothers. 

The children and visitors met on the plat
fornl of the church. There ''''ere fourteen 
visitors on the program. 

Each of the juniors ,vore a flo\\'er in 
honor of "mother." 

Our pianist, ]\riss Dorothy Goodrich, 
accompanied sonle of the children o~ the 
plano. 

The program ",·as as follows: 

Song-Jesus the Very Thought of Thee. 
Song-\Vhen There's Love at Home. 
:M iss Beth Barber read 1 Corinthians 13: 4-7. 
Two Questions-
What \Vould Make Your :Mother Glad ?-Adia 

Stillman. 
How Can \Ve Help ~fother at Home ?-Louise 

Hamer. 
Song-\Vhy \Ve Love Mother-Katherine and 

Harold Greene, accompanied by their mother on 
the piano. 

Richard Babcock spoke a poem in honor of hi's 
mother, entitled-Mother is Never Too \\Teary. 
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Song-God Bless Our Mother's Day-By Max
ine - Johnson and Doris Goodrich, accompanied by 
Miss Dorothy Goodrich on the piano. 

Song-Bring Blossoms--by Dighton and Muriel 
Polan, in which their mother accompani'ed them 
on the piano. 

The Ten Commandments-by Miss Elsie Rood's 
class, 

Songs by juniors-
Mother's Prayers Have Followed Me. 
We Young Folks are Seventh Day Baptists. 

Prayers by Margaret Sayer, Meriel FuIler, Miss 
Meriel Davis, Mr. Howard Greene, and Pastor 
Polan. 

We closed with the Mizpah benediction. 
This i's the poem Richard Babcock spoke: 

MOTHER IS NEVER TOO WEARY 

There are days when the sunlight is hidden away 
And the blue has been curtained by grim clouds of 

gray; 
But the light of her love, gloomy shadows beguile, 
For mother is never too weary to smile. 

When burdens are borne, with patience divine, 
With s~eet grace she accepts them, nor stops to 

rep-me; 
Though the whip of necessity urges all day, 
Dear mother is never too busy to pray. 

She has sorrows and cares that no one ever knows, 
And her feet often tread where the cruel thorn 

grows. 
From the straight paths of duty for naught she 

will swerve, 
For mother is never too weary to serve. 

We may wander afar and forget for a space 
All the glow that shines from her radiant face, 
But she draws us and holds us with cords that 

abide, 
For mother is .never too weary to guide. 

When at last she has crossed to the haven of rest, 
And the sun of her life has sunk in the low west, 
She will lead us by faith to the mansions above, 
For mother is never too weary to love. 

Sincerely yours, 
VIRGINIA M. MOULTON. 

North Loup~ N eb.~ 
May 18, 1927. 

ROGER. LEARNS TO UKE NUMBERS 
-PAULINE FRANCES OVERFIELD 

"Roger is slow with numbers. I have 
tried every sort of exercise that I can think 
of to help him." 

Ruth had just come over to visit Clara 
and had brought her little brother to play 
with the twins. Clara was busy pasting 
numbers upon pieces of cardboard. A big 
stack of them lay before her. Ruth picked 
up a handful and looked at them curiously. 
"Is it a game?" she asked. 

"Yes, we are going to call it a game,," 
Clara said, laughing. 

"Any sort of work, you know, is fun if 
you only make play of it. I have pasted 
the last one now; we will get the children 
arounc! the table and I will try to teach thenl 
how it goes." 

She turned the numbers all down before 
her. In the center of the table was a whole 
stack of signs-plus, minus, times, and 
divided by. The twins' eyes were shining, 
for Clara had explained a little about it to 
them; but Roger looked doubtful, as though 
he was afraid it was not going to be a very 
pleasant game. However he reluctantly 
took the chair Clara gave him. 

"Now, everybody draw out ten numbers 
and hold them ~ll up in your hand just as 
though you were playing authors. You may 
take a hand, Ruth. I am going to. This 
is a game for big sisters, too. I will put 
out the first sum. See !" 

She put down a figure 3, then picked an 
x sign f rom the center of the table. She 
put down another 3. The line read, "3 x 3." 
"Now, Bennie, you are next; it is your play. 
The answer to that is 9. Everybody an
s:ver. You see we shall all make easy ones 
tIll everyone learns how. Now, if Bennie 
has a 9, he can put it down. That makes a 
correct sum and he can draw the numbers 
in. In that case he draw.6 three new cards 
f rom the pile. I f he hasn't a 9, he passes 
and Roger is next." 

Bennie did not have a 9, and neither did 
Roger; but Bessie did and she drew the 
nU!TIbers in proudly. 

"The one taking a problem makes the 
next one," Clara explained. So Bessie 
made this one, "7 + 4." Ruth could not 
take it and neither could Clara, but Bennie 
had an 11, and put it down eagerly. 

"I f anyone nlakes a mistake with his an
swer, the one who sees it and calls out be
fore he has drawn the' numbers in, takes 
them instead. The one who gets the most 
numbers wins the gaIne." 
~ Bennie made the problem, "10 - 2," and 
Roger said 8, right out loud before he 
thought. He had an 8, too, and with the 
little pile of numbers before him he began 
to think it wasn't such a slow game after 
all. He put down "6 -7- 2," and Bessie had 
a 3. The game was progressing wonder
fully. Sometimes the winners forgot to 
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draw and Clara had to remind them. It 
was not long, though, till they were playing 
~ll1oothly. Roger seemed to be getting nlore 
than anybody. How his eyes shone! He 
Rot so excited that he stood right up to play. 
The very last problem ",-vas his and anyone 
could see at a glance that he had won the 
game. 

"Why, Roger!" said Ruth, "I thought 
yOU were dull at nnnlhers. I 'yn surprised." 

"\Vell, I am surprised nlyself ," Roger 
~aid guiltily. "I thought I wasn't going to 
like it at all, but I do. It's the nicest ga1nc I 
e\'er played." 

NOW YOU ASK ONE 
H. V. G .• 

Here is a game that can be played on Sab
hath day. You probably have heard of the 
o·\sk Me Another games---ql1estions 'which 
can be asked and your answers rated accord
ing to the credits given each answer. In 
this series based on the Bible there will be 
one hundred eighty questions divided into 
eighteen ganles of ten questions, each ques
tion counting ten. One ganle will appear 
at a time with the answers in the next issue 
of the RECORDER. 

There are different ways the ganle can be 
played. You can save all the questions 
until you have the whole series, or you can 
answer each game of ten questions as they 
appear. Following are suggestions for 
games: 

1. A reader may answer the questions by 
hi Illself , nlaking out his own rating. 

2. A group of persons writes the an
swers, comparing whet] all have finished and 
giving themselves their rating. 

3. A group may divide into teams, the 
individuals of each team all helping his 
own team to answer the questions. Then 
a leader from each team is appointed to 
announce the answers of his team. 

4. A group of persons can be lined up 
as in a spellin~ bee and spelled down. 

5. Tests can be given later of questions 
fornlerly asked to see ho'w many answers 
are remembered correctly. 

6. Remember the questions and ask any
body just for fun. See if your victim can 
beat you with a question .. -

A time limit may be given if desired. 

A.lso a different rating may be given to ques
tions. Ten is taken only as an arbitrary 
nunlber. Here are the first ten. Answers 
\"rill be in next week's RECORDER. 

GAME 1 
I. \\"ho was cal1ed the great lawgiver? 
2. \Vho interpreted the handwriting on 

the wall at Belshazzar's feast? 
3. \\"ho s.aid, "Lord. thou knowest all 

things; thou knowest that I love thee"? 
-+. \\"ho said, ".-\111 I IllY brother's 

keeper" ? 
-' 

5. \\'hat was the occupation of Luke? 
6. FroIll what Book of the Bible does 

this COIlle, "And God said, Let there be 
light: and there \\'as light"? 

7. Finish the follow quotation, "Judge 
not. that [ four words 1." 

8. \\Then \vas it Jesus said. "Peace be 
unto you: as my Father hath sent nle, even 
so send I you"? , 

9. How many years did the Children of 
Israel wander in the \\-'ilderness? 

10. Give the first verse in the Bible. 

A:-'; SW ER TO LAST \\"EEK S PL"ZZLE 

Hebrev.·;'s 
1. Hanlan 
? Eve -. 
3. Beelzebub 
4. Ruth 
5. E sau 
6. \~~ ise I\len 
7. Saul 

TWO CANADIAN MOTHERS 
(Continzu'd fro'l1t page 696) 

her arrns folded, helping them; and it Blade 
them feel like men. They were working 
to keep the home, and that is a man's job. 
They did not forsake the law of their 
mother, I feel sure; and it nlade her glad. 
and made her heart rejoice. 

No labor can take the place 0 f prayer. 
No learning can take the place of prayer. 
\\T e are the foIlo'wers of One 'who prayed, 
and praying won his triunlph. In Ij,,;ng in 
daily personal touch "\vith God there is 
strength, as there is joy and peace, for the 
darkest mile of the untrodden way.-George 
H. Morrison. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HO:!l1CA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

POSSIBWTIES 
As the years go by and I see what sonle 

of the young people I knew years ago are 
coming to be, I find myself nl0re and more 
inclined to, think about the possibilities in 
the boys and girls of these days. 

When I see~a bright baby looking with 
big-eyed wonder upon what he is discover
ing in this world to which he canle not long 
ago, I begin to wonder about the possibili
ties of both soul and body hidden away in 
the little girl or boy. I sometimes ask a 
fond young mother if she ever thinks of the 
wonderfuf possibilities in her baby. The 
common answer is, "Indeed I do !" And 
then, if it be a boy, I ask, "Do you think 
he may possibly, in time, become President 
of the United States?" To this she is likely 
to reply, thoughtfully, "Maybe not that, but 
I hope he will be a good man." It is natural 
enough then to suggest to her that the devel
opment of rare possibilities calls for great 
responsibility on the part of the mother to 
whom God has given the baby. To suggest 
this requires sonle discretion. 

Five or six years later the teachers in 
both the pUblic and the Sabbath school must 
begin to share this responsibility with the 
mother. I came near saying this sacred re
sponsibility. It is indeed sacred, for what 
the child is to become depends very nluch 
upon the mental and spiritual atmosphere of 
the home and the school. 

If the boy is a right lively little fellow, 
when he gets to going it is indeed a serious 
question just how to guide him. It is likely 
that the livelier he is the greater possibilities 
there are in him to become something well 
worth while. A dull boy may be the m6te 
easily controlled, yet not so much is likely 
to come of it. I have had both kinds in 
school and watched them deve1op--also 
taken notice of them afterward. In every 
case a world of faith and patience must be 
exercised-sometimes more than I possessed. 

My mind goes back several years today to 

a class of real boys I had in Sunday school. 
There were possibilities in them, some possi
bilities I could not then recognize, but have 
found out since. One of them-high 
school boys they were--was something of 
a trial to me. He was a bright young fellow, 
and I could see that he had an excellent 
mind, yet he seemed too much inclined to 
find fun in alnl0st everything. I feared 
that, though he had it in him to be an 
excellent student, and to become a scholarly 
man, his easy sense of hunlor would lead 
hiln to take nothing in good earnest. I 
nlust con fess that he so tried nly patience 
that I becanle inlpatient with him. I did 
not like to see him triAe with his ability. 

()ne day I noticed in particular his won
derf ull y clear voi~e in singi ng, and I told 
hinl at the close of the service that if he 
would take sonle pains with his voice he 
could beconle a good tenor singer. This 
seemed to please hinl and he took what I 
said seriously, saying he would like ever-so-
111uch to be a good singer. It was about that 
tiIl1e that he joined the church. I am glad 
to say that within a year or two he sang as 
a tenor soloist on various occasions, and 
was well worth hearing. He becanle morc 
serious in every way. He went on until 
he was graduated f rOlll the university, when 
I lost track of him. I have often wondered 
what became of the boy. 

A few days ago I found in one of our 
state papers what was to nle an interesting 
bit of news. Professor Bernard P- H
head of the departnlent of education of 
Ripon College has been granted an official 
leave of absence for next year to return 
to the University of Wisconsin to secure his 
degree as doctor of philosophy in profes
sional research. During his four years at 
Ripon College he has added several impor
tant courses to the curriculum, which virtu
ally permit graduates 'Of the institution to 
teach anywhere in the United States. 

It is not easy to say whether I was the 
more surprised or pleased when I read this 
paragraph. It hardly seems possible that it 
refers to my Bernard-yet it is the same 
name. If it is he, there were certainly pos
sibilities in the careless appearing boy of a 
few years ago, that I did not then suspect. 
When he receives his Ph. D. he will be the 
second boy in that class thus to be honored. 
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. 
()thers also have surprised me In their 
maturing manhood. 

Teachers, let us, so far as we are 
di~coyer and stimulate possibilities. 
well \vorth \vhile to do so. 

able. 
It is 

LESSON XI--JUNE 11, 19%7 
PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON. Acts 12: 5-17 
(;oldc'" Text.-"Many are the afflidions of the 

righteous: but Jehovah deIivereth him out of them 
a 11. " P sal m 34: 19. 

June 

r lH1 C' 

JUIlC 

June 
JUllC 

J lllle 

JUIle' 

DAILY READI::-.i GS 

S-Peter DeliYered from Prison. Acts 12: 

5-17. 1)1 
6----The Safety of the Godly. Ps.alm ~. 
7-God Delivers His Own. Psalm 97. 
8-Divine Care. 1 Kings 17: 1-9. 
9-Elisha Ddivered. 2 Kings 6.: 8-19. 

1 {}..-Daniel Del ivered from the LIOns. i>a.I1. 

6: 14-23. 
II-The Guardian Angel. Psalm 34: 1-8. 
(For Lesson Notes. S("C 1/ cl rt1l9 1/ aPsd) 

-====================== 
TRACT SOClETY-ME.ETING 

TRUSTEES 
The Board of Tnlstees of the Alnerican 

~abbath Tract Society of l\: ew Jersey nlet 
in regular session in the Seventh r:>c:y Bap
tist church, Plainfield. ~. J., on Sunday. 
\lay 8, 1927, at 2 o·clock. p. n~ .. President 
C 'orliss F. Randolph in the chair. 

l'.lernbers present: Corliss F. R~nd(~lph. 
\\'illiam C. 11ubbard. Alexander \\. \ ars. 
:\s.a F. Randolph. Ahva J. C. Bond. \\'illianl 
\1. Stillrnan, Theodore L. Gardiner. l)rra 
S. Rogers. Jesse G. Burdick, I n-in~ :\. 
I hInting, Edward E. \Vhitford, OtiS B. 
\\'hitford, Harold R. Crandall, Frank A. 
1 ~at1gworthy. Holly \V. l\iaxs<::m, Theodore 
I. \'an Horn, Nathan E. LeWIS. Arthur ~. 
:ritsworth, and Busine.s.s I\1anager L. Harn
:-< J!1 North. 

Visitors: 1\1r5. Theodore ]. \'an l-Iorn. 
\1 rs. \Villard D. Burdick. !\1 rs. David E. 
Titsworth. 

Prayer \vas offered by Rev. Theodore 
L. Gardiner, D. D. 

~1 inutes of last meeting were read. 

REPORT OF THE. COilR.ESPONDING SECRETARY FOR 

:t.!A\- 8, 1927 
The corresponding secretary would report as 

follows: . 
He acknowledged the receipt of the communi

cation from the recording secretary of the Com
mission to the Tract Board, as directed by the 
board at its April meeting. 

He attended the April meeting of the Atission
ary Board at Westerly, R. 1. 

He has spoken at Ashav,,-ay. Alfred Station. 
Alfred, Chicago, \Valworth. Milton Junction. and 
Milton, and expects to spend the rest of the month 
of :May in visiting churches of the Northwestern 
Association. 

He has attended a meeting of the Committee 
on Revision of Literature held at Alfred. N. Y .. 
April 28, to },,{ay 1. . 

Hc has arranged for the Tract So<:le~y programs 
f or the Eastern and Central ASSOCIations. secur
inR speakers for these pr-ograrn.s. 

During the month some correspondence has been 
received requesting literature: onc .letter .f rom. a 
group of twelvc Sabbath ke:epers I~ Cabfornra.; 
lctters from Jamaica expressmg gratI.tU(~e for th~ 
missionaries sent to them. and appreclatl0n ?f the 
SABBATH RFA'ORDER: and a let1er from IndIa ex
pressing gratitud~ fo·r the. SABBATH RECORD:? and 
speaking of thclr nc'c"<is. H~ thcse ''''ords: The-.fT 
are fi .... e mnlions of ChnstIans all o\-e-r 10 ~ndl~. 
. . . . Thc\" all belie .... c in Christ to be the-Jr. dl
.. ·ine God in human image. but they are not tramed 
according to the Christian spirit. . '.' . 50.0 the 
Christian character rs not honorable. 111 Ind1a. as 
Christians differ from Christ's teachm.~s. So we 
hope our faithful Se .... enth Day Baphst !:,reth~en 
and sisters of America and England v.-r!1 c:omc 
forward in the foot~ints of Jesus and dc-d)~.ate 
their 1i .... es in order to show among the lndlans 
thc c-dific-d CJlristian life ..... T~'JSC ser .... ants 
of Christ. who in words and deoos ~l~C. ~ comd plctcly do away wrth n:an-rnade dlstmctJons. :n 
traditional prejudice-so 'WIll be the .fittest person_ to 

est.ablis.h Christ in a countq' 'w~Hch h~s. sufferc-d. 
and is still sufferin~. from rac~al. rd~lOus. and 
caste distinctions. They only WIll. be able ~() prc-

t Christ as the Great Rc-conoier of .dlfferer:t 
sen. e-eds d co lors' Th 1 50 nallons. races. castes. cr . an _. h h. 
letter clpses with a r'e-quest for: p~yer t at t c\ 

. b hIe to "attest their faIth In the S~Tenth rna \ e ad.' 
na~' Bapti5t Christianit-y to thC" ~ . 

- Respt"'Ct fully suhrmtted. 
\V rLLA.R.D D. B eitDlC K . 

Co,..,. ("5 POM u., 9 S (",,. (" I.a ,. ·s ' 

Sabbath Prorlloter Ahv-a J. C. Bond re
po~te-d that he held the last C O~l f erence .. nf 
1'.1inisters for this year at 111lton. \\ IS .• 

. tile last ,neeting. which was the fi fth since < • 

conference. He also spoke of h.a\-IIlg at
tended the ordination of Duane Ogden at 
\\'aterf ord. Conn. 

Thc payments on the equipment note~--$11_500-
ha ... ·c bc-en made in full. the notes hanng be-.en re
turned from the holders within the month. duly en-

dorsed. . t,~cr 1 . 
Of the nineteen T ract ~oc:,ety ~or ~""'6 es. on:> 

h\'"O items of interest remam unpa.!d_ 
ETH&.. L. TITSWORTH. 

I[ 8 19'r7 A ctVt.g T reasurl'r. :. a)' , ':"1. 

The Supervisory CoIIUnittee reported 
business good at the publis~g ~ouse. 
.A.. fter explanations by the ronmuttee It was 
recommended to make the rental of the pub-
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lishing house $125 per month for the next 
fiscal year. 

Recommendation adopted. 

REPORT OF TRACT DISTRIBUTION 

Number of tracts sent out: 
February ................................ 1079 
March .................................. 951 
April ................................... 1035 

Total for three months .................. 3,065 

The Committee on Investment of Funds 
reported the sale to the society by the Me
morial Board of a mortgage of $4,000, paid 
for from funds of the society. 

Report received and action approved. 
Report of Teen-Age Con1mittee: 

The Teen-Age Conference and Summer Camp 
Committee met May 8, 1927, at eleven o'clock. 
Four members of the committee were present. 

The committee has obtained from the churches of 
the Eastern Association $378 in cash and pledges. 
Part of the equipment for the camp has been pur
chased. All other necessary equipment will be 
purchased within a short time. 

Mr. Bond reported that Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Langworthy of Weekapaug have offered a build
ing which could be used by the young people as a 
bath house. 

By vote of the committee Rev. Harold R. Crall
dall was appointed treasurer of the Camp Com
mittee. , 

The committee feels very much gratified by the 
shown and the generous contributions from the 
churches of the Eastern Association. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK A. LANGWORTHY, 

Secretar:y. 

Report received with approval. 
Voted that the board extend a vote of 

thanks to those who have contributed 
toward the expenses of the summer camp. 

The Committee on Program for Tract 
Society hour at Conference reported prog
ress. 

The following report was received: 

To the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

Your committee appointed by President Ran
dolph at the last meeting, to suggest names to fill 
the vacancies on the boards of both the New York 
and New Jersey corporations in place of our de
ceased brother, Frank J. Hubbard, would respect
fully recommend, as follows: 

1.. That Miss -Ethel L. Titsworth fill the va
cancy on both boards as a director, 

2. That she be appointed treasurer of both 
boards until the annual election in September, 

3. That Alexander W. Vars be made chairman 
of the Building Committee, 

4. That the vacancies be filled and new mem-

bers added on the Building Committee by adding 
the names of Asa F. Randolph, Nathan E. Lewis 
and William M. Stillman, . 

5. That Miss Ethel L. Titsworth be made chair
man of the Budget Committee. 

6. That the name of Corliss F. Randolph be 
added to the Soliciting Committee, 

7. That the treasurer be informed that Mr. 
Vars has consented to look after the purchase () f 
fuel for next winter and some badly needed irl1-
mediate repairs to the publishing house. 

1 .. [ ay 8, 1927. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WM. M. STILLMAN 
ASA F. RANDOLPH: 
A. W. V ARS, 

Committee. 

The report was taken up by itcnls. 
A fter adoption by itenls the report ,vas 

adopted as a whole. 
Voted that the services of I\-liss 1'.1ackev. 

secretary to our former treasurer, be CO;l

tinued f rom June 1 to Septenlber IS, as as
sistant to the treasurer. 

Voted that the question of Miss Mackev's 
compensation be referred to President R~n
dolph with power. 

Voted that the entire charge of the de
nominational building as to maintenance and 
supplies be placed in the hands of the COIll

mittee on Denominational Building. 
The Committee on Revision of Denonli

national Literature presented its report on 
the sixth general meeting held at Alfred. 
N. Y., April 28 to May 1. The report after 
revision will be presented in revised fornl 
at the next meeting of the board. 

Voted that the next meeting of the board 
be held at 3 o'clock p. m., on Sunday, June 
5, to be followed by a fellowship supper and 
con f erence. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 

NonCE TO DELEGATES TO EASTERN 
ASSOCIAnON 

Delegates to the East~rn Association. 
which is to be' held at Rockville, R. 1., June 
9-12, should take MooneyJls Bus (opposite 
railroad station) at Westerly, for Hope 
Valley, which leaves at 7.45 a. m. and 3.30 
p. m. Automobiles will meet bus at Hope 
Valley. TRANSPORTATION CoM M ITTEE. 

"Love is greater than law, for 'love is 
the fulfilling 0 f the law.' " 

'." '"-''' 
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DEATHS 
CREEN.-ll.{rs. Eliza Grttnman Green, daught-e-r of 

Colonel Schuyler and Phoebe \V-hit ford Green. 
was born in Ber1in~ N. Y., :May 22. 1833. and 
died in her home in the same place~ April 29. 
1927. lacking less than four 'weeks of reaching 
her ninety-fourth birthday. 

Mrs. Green has stood as one of the specially 
strong religious characters of the commu~ity by 
....irtue of het" strong adherence to that whIch she 
hel ic..-ed. to be right as to gospel requirement.s. and 
the adopted a.ctiy-jties of her church. 

Truly it is that such a life "being dead )"('t 

sp('aketh." In this our sis~er's rd~tives and friends 
arc favored with a spec tal blessmg that can not 
be lightly regarded \"'ithout resul~ant loss ~hat will 
unfa .... orably modify the expre-sslOn and mfluence 
(If their lives for lil-e good. 

~{rs. Green's husband die-d some years ago. bu! 
there are four children who sun~ive ht"r: Mrs. 
Harvey S. Denison of Ri ... >erside, Calif.: Mrs. \\". 
P. Langworthy of Day-tona Beach, Fla.; Mrs. 
Arthur CO,\~ and Arthur E. Green of Berlin. 

\Ve of the old Berlin Church. of which she 
\ .. ·as a member for so many years, can but feel 
that ,,,,,hile the temporal tie is se .... ered. that of the 
eternal is made much stronger. he-nee an added 
incenti .... e more earnestly and with clearer vision to 
"Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteous-
ness." 

A short address was given at the home by her 
pastor, after which she was laid to ~c-st In the 
Seventh Day Bap-tist cemetery of Berlm. 

. L A. w. 

CooN.-lda ~L Greenman 'WllS born 1fay 14. 1857. 
She died of pernicious anzmia May ]9. 1927. 

She accepted by faith Jesus Christ as her Sa .... ior 
in childhood and has followed him to the end. 
At the time of her marriage to De·witt B. Co:on. 
January 8. 1880. she came int~ the Sabbath faith. 
Of her children only one _SUrvlVe-S her. Lym.an. A .. 
deacon in her home church. Since her marnage 
she has lived in or near DeRay·ter. acquiring a 
large number of good friends. _ 

She leaves to await the great heavenly reumon. 
of her immediate family. the aged mother. her 
companion, and son Lyman and family. 

The farewell services \\~re conducted at th~ 
home by her pastor, and the body was laid in the 
bcauti f 01 burying ground nearby. J. T. B. 

ZINN.-At the home of ber parents in Sale-m. \v. 
Va., May 14, 1927, Gladys Irene Zinn, agro 
nineteen years. 

Gladys was born at Berea. W. VeL., May 18. 
1908. She was the daughter of F_ B. and Lula 
Kelley Zinn. She is survived by her parents and 
by four brothers and two sisters. 

She bore a long, -trying siclmess with patien~~ 
rou~ and res~ Her last thoughts and 
words were unsdfisb consideration for her mother 

and for others.. Glady's died trusting Jesus Christ 
for sal vat ion_ Oassmates from the graduating 
class of Salon High School 'were bearers at her 
fune:ra.l. which 'W'ClS held in the Salem Se,~enth Day· 
Baptist church. G. B.. s. 

Poou..-A. Orlando, oldest of a family of f("lur, 
"",-as born September 1, 1839, n~ar One-ida 
Lake., N. Y. He d~ed this life from his 
home in DeR uyte.r • N. Y _, May 1. 1 () 27. 

All but a ,,-ery short time he has 1 iyc-d in De-
Ruvter and vicinity. In No,,·ern.ber. 1864. he was 
m~ried to Yary 'E_ S ti Uman. who died in 1881. 
To this union were born Everett (de.ce.as.c-ci). Mrs. 
Marcia Brooks of Phillipsburg. ~. J _. and Luel
len.. who li,-e-s on the old home place nc-ar Linck
laen Center. 

Brother Poole taught schO("ll many yea.rs, bc-
C'Oming highly e-st~crl as a te-.a.cher. During the 
nineties he served on the Board of Supr-n-l50ors. 
On J an nary 15. 1891" he ·was marriffi t.o M is~ 
enloe Richards. ,r.-ho sun-jv·es him. About ci~bt

<:en ye.ars ago the·y mo ... -ed to DeRuyt~r, into the 
hom~ where he died. The-ir }o\"e for the beautiful 
hrou.ght about ule transformation of this horne 
from a bare lot to the be2Uti f ul horne no.\· stand
mg. 

Though not a member he was a f a1th f ul at· 
te:ndant and supporter of the Sen·"nth Day aap
tist Church. A lw-ays c.he-erf ul and opt imist ie. he 
acqun-ed. an unusual number of friends.. He was 
e ... ·eryv.·here re ... --ered. 
H~ lea,,-es to mourn th~ir Joss. be-51de his wife. 

one sister Mrs. R. D. Burdick of Lincklac-n: two 
children, already named; seven grandchildren: 
two great grandcJlildren. 

Funeral scr ... ;ces were held at the ~en·-nth Day 
Baptist church of DeRuyter. and the body was 
taken to Lincklaen Center for burial. 

J. T. B. 



NOTES ON ISAlAH 
No. II 

(Continued from page 691) 
than the entrance tube. Let this represent 
the church age. This passage is 1,882 
inches or years, and jt ends abruptly with a 
low passage over which a stone door hangs, 
and just beyond this door there is a drop 
of three feet into the king's chamber. There 
is a passage under the grand gallery lead
ing into the queen's chamber. This level 
passage is thought to represent the Jewish 
nation, and for a long time was very foul, 
close smelling; but after the ventilating 
tubes were discovered and opened, giving a 
good circulation of air, it is all right. This 
shows a renewing of the life and activities 
of this nation. To say the least this build
ing is a witness to the intelligence of its 
builders and it occupies the correct location 
for this prophecy. 

Isaiah 24: 1: "Behold, Jehovah maketh 
the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and 
turneth it upside down, and scattereth 
abroad the inhabitan.ts thereof." I f the in
habitants were swept from the earth they 
would all go in one direction, but when they 
are scattered they go in different ways. 

Jeremiah 10: 18: "I will sling out the in
habitants of 'the land." "The earth shall 
stagger like a drunken man, and shall sway 
to and fro like a hammock. and the tranc;;
gression shall be heavy upon it: and it shall 
fall and not rise . . . . " "It shall come to 
pass in that day that Jehovah will punish 
the host of high ones on high, and the kings 
of the earth. They shall be gathered to
gether as prisoners are gathered in the pit 
and be shut in the prison." This agrees 
with chapter 14, 2 Peter 1: 4; Jude 6. 

Isaiah 25 : 6 tells of a feast of fat things. 
It is the marriage supper of the Lamb. 
7. "He will destroy in this mountain the 
face of the covering that covereth all peo
ples and the veil that is over all nations." 
1 Corinthians 13: 12. 

Isaiah 25: 8: "He hath swallowed up 
death forever." It is the resurrection. 

Isaiah 26: 9, 10: "When thy jUdgments 
are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world 
learn righteousness. Let favor be shown to 
the wicked yet will he not learn righteous
ness." This will be during the millennium. 

(To be concluded) 
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THE UPWARD ROAD 
I will follow the upward road today, 

I will keep my face to the light, 
I will think high thoughts as I go my way, 

I will do what I lrnow is right. 
I will look for the flowers by the side of the road. 

I will laugh and love and be strong, 
I will try to lighten another's load, 

This day as I fare along. 
-The Girls' Own Book. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted. and advertisement!! 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for firBt insertion and one. 
half cent perwof-d for each addltlonal Insertiun 

CaRh must accompany each advertlsement. 

CULLECTION ENVELOPES. Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies can-led In stock. Collection 
envelopes. 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 600; denom· 
Inational budget pledge cards 30c per 100. 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Addn~HH 
ol'ders to Sabbath Recurder. Plainfield. N. J 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year COUrf'lt!'. 
. four parts each year. 15c each. Intermedlat(' 
Helps. three year course. four parts each year. 
each 15c. Teacher's helps tor Junior lessons. 
each part 35c; for Intermediate. 25c each 
Sabbath Recorder. PlaInfield. N. J. tr 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial Interest to young people, but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the Interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Pape~ bound, 96 pages and 
cover, 25 cen ts; bound In cloth 60 cen ts 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield. N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), Is a book or exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day BaptIst ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
attractIvely In large clear type and beaut1-
fully bound in cloth. $2 postpaid. Bound in 
leather. $3.60. Makes a flne blrfbday or 
Christmas presenL Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N. J. 

-·Adatil!illb:Iltia'll:::· BUUcllrtC .. B.eQ . 
Salem CoUep J:u • cataloa for each inteteat,ed Sl..uATB Rscomm..· reader. Write for ~ 

-. ~ CoUege; Normal. Seccmdar7. -and Musical CoaraES. 
Literary. musical. adentifi.c and athlet:1c: atadem organiranonL St:rcmar Christiaa AU(W'i.';...n. 

. A.ddrea S. Orestea Bond.. President. Salem. W. VL 
--------------------------------~~--

ALFRED UNIVERSITY MILTON COLLEGE 
A modern, well equipped. Cla.s.s f\.. 5t:fndard COllege.. 

,vith technical schools. 
lJuildirtgs. equipment and endowments valued &:.t. over 

a nilllion dollars. 
Course offered in Liberal Arts. Sciences, Ceramic E.n . 

~eering. Applied Art, Agriculture. Rural Tc::a.cher Tt &.in. 
mg. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre
m~cal, Pre-denta1 and Pre-law courses... 

Faculty of highly trained apeci.aliata. represe:D.tiut the 
principal Am~ca.n col1.qea. 
• Combines high cla.sa cultural with tech.nica1 and voca· 

tiaD.a.l training. Sod.al aDd moral influences good.. Ex
petJ.ses moderate. 

Tuition &-ee in Ceramic Engineering. ,AppUed Art. 
Agriculture aDd Rural Teacher TraiDing. 

For catalog and other infonnatiou. .odresa The R.e~
t~. Alfred., N. Y. 

THE FOUKE S. D. B. SCHOOL 
}.{iss Flora E. Warren, PriKCiptil cmd T~acll~"'~ 

Fouke. Ark.. 
F~er exceUent atandasd of work wDl be maintaioed. 

~. ... -- .,-~. 

THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
AU graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 

WeU-ballUlced required counea ,ill freshman aDd aoprher
more year&. M.any elective eouraea. Spec:ial oppcn t:uaJ. 
ti~ for studeu.t:a in chonu singing, ora.tory. &Del debRIna 
FoW'· live Iyc::euma. 

The School of Mwdc has thoroagh c::mznea in aD lbIIa 
of musical instrac::tion. A large ~phoEr7 orcheId:ra 111 
& ~art of ita musical ac:tivitiea. 

The in.I:titut.i.oD h&a • moug p!O&i am of physk:a.1 e4ucao 
tiOD and inte:reo11egi&te a.thletic:a under the directicm .. 
& resident eoacb 

Fer fuller information. ad=---
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, Y. A-, 

PRESIDENT 
M iJ ton. 'Wiseoa.siD 

-
Alfred. N. Y. 

D EP.'\RTMEST of The-ology and Relitrious ~uca.tion.. 
Alfred Vni'·~rsity. ~b.!ogue:and further Ulforma· 
lion &;ent upon request.. 

Chica8'O. Ul. 

L ANGWORIBV. SIEVENS a lIe1CftAG y_ 

A.~ AWl» eou ••• 'z ...... 7-..... w 
1235 P1.rst N&t'l BaD1r BuDdin&. PJIaae Ceabal oau 

THE T\VE~"TIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
.A1&e4. 11. Y. - . 

For ohe~ of Solem &1'4 -.. Con_ -
Al¥i:' ~.ealh· Baptbat Educ:.adoa Soc::1d;i .... 
&ifta aDd bcqac::sta tM:.o d,." :JIIUtn"tin"'.' c:on.-. 

B tBLE STUDIE.S ON THE S."BBATH OUES. TI.ON. 
By De.&.o A:rtbu!,. E. M.;~. D.D._ of Alfred U~
sit'y.. Third ecbtton. reyised.. cl~th. $1.00 ~d. 

A...~erican Sabbath ~ Soc~. PWu:&e1d,. N. J.-
• 

COUNTRY LrFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe CohnI1l 
Dam. s. T. D... LL D. A Series of BaCC"Jaw-aa 

. ~ns DelheJ ed Before Stud.ea.ta of Alfred UILha:~. 
Price.' $1.50 PI epaid. America.D Sabbath Tract SociIQ .. 
Plalmidd.. N. J. ! 

... ~ •. ' t ... ' .. _.. !' 




